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!Buman nature being what it 
ds, Catholics, now told they 
may eat meat on Friday, may 
•tnd it fishy. The Glengarry News The boys got most of the 

votes in High School elections. 
Thank goodness they didn't 
win by a hair's length. 
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L Bishop Rosario Brodeur Resigns At 77 
Bishop Plourde Named Administrator 

I Liquor Voles 
· Passed At Maxville 

Maxville voted in liquor lounges 
by a narrow margin, yesterday. 

The vote for sale in liquor Ioun-
His Excellency Most Rev. Rosario The bishop will remain in Alex-I ges resulted in 250 "yes" votes to 

Erodeur, DD, Bishop of Alexandria andria, making· his residence in M ti F "d 
7 

133 "no". 
for the past 25 years, ha~ resigned the bishop's house. ea t'SS r1 a, s In the second ballot for sale of 
for reasons of age, accordmg to an E d F RC' liquor in dining lounges the vote 
announcement made Sunday in all Auxiliary Bishop Joseph Aurele n Or S was 253 "yes" to 134 "no". 
churches of the diocese. Bishop Plourde has been verbally informed The traditional abstinence from The margin was some 18 votes 
Brodeur will be 77 on October 30th.I I by the Apostolic Delegate that he the eating of meat on Fridays end- over the required 60 per cent. 

Acceptance of his resignation by has been appointed Apostolic Ad- ed for Roman catholics last week Property owners in Charlotten-
Pope P_aul was announced by the ~i?istrator of this di~c~se. Of- according to an announcement fu I burgh Township go to the polls next 
.Aposto~ic Del~gate to Canada, Ser- fici~l documents outlmmg . the all parish churches on Sunday. The i Monday in a refe1,endum on a $90,
g10 P1gnedoll, who . reported the duties, powers and rights of B1s_hop I move followed a decision by the 

1

. ooo debenture to complete the cen-
1'.ope ha~ named Bishop Brodeur Plourde have not yet been received Council of Canadian Bishops and tennial building complex at Wil-
t1tular bishop of Maronana. 1 from Rome. had been forecast for some time. liamstown . ...,.,~-- I In St. Finnan's Cathedral, the 

rector, Msgr. D. A. Kerr, also an
nounced results of an election for 
members of a five-man parish 
committee. Elected were: Mrs. 
Arch. M. Macdonald, J . Daniel Mac
Donald, Angus H . McDonell, Angus 
R. MacDonell and Andrew J. Mc
Nulty. 

Two Brothers To 
Serve In Germany 

Five Dead In 
Fire At Crysler 

A pregnant mother and four of 
her six young children died Wed
nesday in a fire which destroyed 
their two-storey frame home at 
Crysler. 

Dead is Mrs. Rhea! (Margareth)' 
Quesnel, about 30. Her body and 
those of three of her children were 

Cpl. Bernard (Butch) Bellefeuille recovered by a 12-man volunteer 
arrived in Alexandria last week fire brigade. 
from Germany on special leave Several hours after the fire was 
from the Canadian Army to meet a discovered at about 2.30 p.m. they 
brother bound for service in Africa were still searching for the body 
with the U.S. Army. of a 10-months-old baby. The chil-

Captain Donald E. Belfi in the dren had not been identified. 
interim had received a change of One child, a three-year-old boy, 
orders that will see him serving in managed to escape unhurt. 
Germany, too. Donald will be sta-1 

The fourth bishop of Alexandria from 1904 to 1910. He studied phi- tioned at Mannheim, while Bern-
..since establishment of the diocese in losophy at the Grand Seminary in ard 1s based at Baden-Baden. Marked Sih'er Date 

FINE NEW BRIDGE IN BAINSVILLE AREA-Off
cial opening of the new Sutherland Creek b1idge in 
Lancaster Township was heid last Wednesday eve
ning when Reeve Alex McNaughton snipped the rib
bon in the presence of township councillors, munici
pal officials, their wives and others, who were later 
dinner guests at the McNaughton home. The 51-f6ot 
span of pre-stressed concrete beams has steel guard 
rails and crosses Sutherland Creek on the farm of 
John Robertson. Diversion of the creek and re
alignment of the road were involved and 80 per cent 

of the $100,000 cost for bridge and approaches will 
be met by the Ontario Government. Menard Con
struction Ltd. of Green Valley, started the bridge 
last December, it has been in use some time, though 
the approaches were only recently completed. In the 
picture above the contractor, Reeve McNaughton and 
Township Clerk Romeo Vaillancow·t, are seen ex
amining a plaque donated by Wilfrid Menard and 
which lists the members of council and municipal 
officials. 

-Photo by Robert 

1890, Bishop Brodeur was elected Boston, later studied in Baltimore They are visiting their mother, I 
:Bishop of Midea and co-adjutor of and completed theological studies Mrs. Armand Leblanc of Glen Many friends j~ined Mr. and_ Mrs. 
.Alexandria on May 24, 1941, while at the Seminary of St. Hyacinthe in Robertson. Donald c. Menzies, Alexan~na, in 
,serving ru: parish priest of Ho~y 1 1915. celebrating their 25th weddmg an-
tCross ParISh, St. Boniface: Mam- He taught at the Minor Semin- niversary on October 16th. 
toba. He was consecrated bishop at ary in St. Boniface and was or- T O S • Ce t Guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
the Cathedral of St. Hyacinthe, dained on June 17, 1916_ 0 pen ew1ng n re John Stewart and daughter Virra, 
Que., June 3oth of that year. Maurice Pilon, of Pincourt, Que., Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sutherland 

Special Names Committee Nearing 50,000 
Some Canvassing Ahead In Drive 

This summer the diocese of Alex-] Successively, Bishop Brodeur was will open a Sewing Centre, next and children, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
andria celebrated Bishop Brodeur's a professor at the Seminary, curate Thursday, in the vacant shop im- Cooper and daughter, Debbie, Dr. 
25th anniversary as bishop, his at the cathedral, 1918 to 1921; mediately north of Nyman's Shoe and Mrs. Peter Edgell and children, 
golden year as priest and th~ 75th parish priest at Sioux Lookout, from Store. Mr. Pilon has had 13 years' Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Gowdey and 
anniversary of the establishment of 1921; and then named parish priest experience in the business. children, Mrs. Bruce Carman, Mr. 
the diocese. of Holy Cross Parish, St. Boniface, He is a native of Glen Robertson, and Mrs. Leslie Dyas and children, 

Bishop Brodeur was born at Acton from 1927 to 1941, a son of Mr. and Mrs. Urbain Justice and Mrs. Beverly Puddl-
Vale, Bagot County, Que., Oct. 30, Auxiliary Bishop Plow·de was Pilon, now resident in summers- combe and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
1889, the son of Hubert Brodeur and consecrated in Edmunston, NB, town. Calhoun, all of Montreal. 
the former Elisa Dion. August 26, 1964, and arrived in 

He attended the classical course Alexandria on August 31st to begin 
-at the Seminary of St. Hyacinthe . his new duties here. OPP Inspector Trudel Heading Drive 
Kenyon St. East Committee For For Bilingual Recruits Next Week 

ow One-Way Street Retarded To Have Ontario Provincial Police In-

Signs were posted on Kenyon Charter N1"ght Spector Jean-Paul Trudel will con
duct a program in the Ottawa-St. East Monday making it one- ·t 

The Charter Night Banquet of Cornwall area to obtain recrm s 
way for traffic. The flow will be h k F ench and EnglIS. h The the Glengarry Association for the w o spea r · 

Mentally Retarded will be held in recruitment program, which will be 
The change is on a trial basis, we the High School cafeteria at 6.30 carried out for five days beginning 

understand, and if it works well p.m. Saturday, October 29th. October 24, will be concentrated in I 
,east from Main to Bishop. 

. . OPP District 11. 
Will be incorporated in a new traf- There will be a guest speaker . •th th 

f th O t . A . t· f Insp. Trudel, who 1s w1 e 

1 
:fie control by-law now being pre- ram e 11 arm . ssocia mn or Criminal Intelligence Branch of the 

the Mentally Retarded, from To- Ontario Provincial Police, has spent I pared. 
ronto. ' his entire 19 years with the Force 

' Winners At Cards 
The banquet will be ca~ered to in the Ottawa-Cornwall area. He 

, by the ladies of the Auxiliary of , served in Hawkesbury, Perth and I the Glengarry_ Memorial Hos?ital. Lancaster, and was in charge of 
Winners at the CPTA card party Tickets at $2.00 each are available the Ottawa Detachment of the On

from the president, Michael Bar- tario Provincial Police for 2 ~~ years 
held in the Alexander Hall Wed- bara, the directors and executive of before being promoted to inspector 

· I Although the Hospital Fund Cam-

L B paign was scheduled for the week of 
osl arn October 10th, actually a great deal 

Loss 1s estimated at $10,000, part- of the canvassing was not completed 
ly covered by insurance, following within the week and is still con
a !ire which destroyed the barn of tinuing, particularly in the rural 
Peter Berry, RR 1 Dalkeith, Octo- areas, reports C: Campbell Fraser, 
ber 5th. The fire, discovered about co-chairman of the house-to-house 
2.30 p=., destroyed the entire sea- canvass, "there, most of the can

son's crops. vassing is done at night and some-
times very few calls can be made 
in a single evening. It 1s therefore 

$3,000.00, of which $920.00 was cash. 
The co-captains are urginll' their 

canvassers to complete coverage of 
their areas by this coming weekend, 
and final returns should begin to 
come into the headquarters office 
here, by early next week. 

Mrs. Tom Costello 
Died At 77 

Boys Popular difficult to make a report in terms An esteemed resident of Alex
of estimated results," he continues. andria for the past 12 years, Mrs. 

In School Voting From the scattered returns al- Thomas M. Costello died October 
ready received it would appear as I 12th in Glengarry Memorial Hos
if a larger number of subscribers I pltal following a lengthy period of 

The girls took a beating, either favored an out-and-out cash don- failing health. She was 77. 
that or they decided to build up the ation rather than a pledge. The The former Lillian Dourley of 
boys in last Thursday's voting for Campaign Committee was hoping Fallowfield, Ont., Mrs. Costello 
the make-up of the Student Co~- that the number of pledges would be , taught school at several Upper 
cil at Glengarry District High considerably higher so that the i Ottawa Valley points prior to her 
School. I total amount subscribed would be • marriage. Since then, Mr. and Mrs. 

Instead of the customary battle of correspondingly higher. I Costello had lived in Pakenham, 
the sexes for council leadership, two The Special Names Committee is Fitzroy Harbor, Arnpri~r and Nia
boys were in the running and the ell on the way to securing at least gara Falls before commg here in 
Mods had the organization to put ; 50 000 from its contacts. It has 1954 to join their son, . Lyall who 
in John Lauzon as president of the v~ral calls still to make. operates the Western Tire & Auto 
Council. Michael Perrier of Dalkeith se In the North Ward of Alexandria, Supply store. 
and Lancaster, headed the Rockers with 11 out of 24 canvassers report- To mourn she leaves h~r husband, 
and finished up as leader of the . a total of $3 678_00 has been tw9 sons, Lyall and Patnck of Lon
Opposition. ~~i~cribed of whidh $l,42o.oo is in I don, Ont., two daughters: Dorothy, 

nesday night were: the Association. . and transferred to the Criminal I 
Euchre - Mrs. John Chisholm, As yet a location has not been Intelligence Branch, in December, 

Mrs. Peter Morris, Fred Decoste, fom1d for a district school. 1965. 
W i l f re d McLeister; consolation, The program Inspector Trudel 

The new president is a newcomer cash. In Central ward, 7 out of 18 ,

1 

Mrs. Ambro_se Mewett of Quebec 
,; to the school, a son of Mr. and canvassers have completed their City ~nd L01s, ~rs. Barry Yate~ 0 7 

Mrs. Lionel Lauzon who recently coverage with $2,735 .oo subscribers 
I 
Ottawa. Two sISters also survive. 

moved here from Montreal to take of which $l 470.00 is in cash. About Miss Eva Dourley of Ottawa and 
over the Lemire Supermarket. one half of Lancaster Village has Mrs. Ross Wells of Norword, NY. 

Mrs. Michael Morris and John E . W TV p • will conduct is regional and per-
Morris; children, Anne McDonald On rJze sonal. The assistance of local com- I 
and Bobby Pidgeon. Ann MacGillivray of Williams- munity leaders, service clubs and I 

.Hilda, Wilfred Farrell, R. J. Wat . forming young men who spe11k 
B 'd M R M Mosher· Mrs Saturday afternoon at the close 

n ge- rs. · · • · French and English of the advant-

Fifteen of the seats on the Stu- reported subscriptions of $609.00 of The body reSted at the f~li ru-
dent Council will be held by boys, which $428.00 is cash. neral Home in Ottawa un I a ur-
the girls having to be content with Only one rural district, Green day when the funeral was _held to 
eleven placements. valley has made complete returns. St. John Chrys0st~me Chmch and 

Her·e ' subscriptions amounted to j cemetery in Arnpnor. Representing the various classas ------are: 

500-Mrs. R. J. Watt, Sister M. town, was the lucky winner of the other organizations in the Ot_ta,~a
t portable television set drawn for Cornwall area will be sought m m-1 

D. D. McIntosh, Alex DaPrato. of Stedmans opening sale. The new 
~N M·11 108 store attracted many area shoppers ages of an OPP career. I 

Door prize--Alex .w,ac i an, Under increased pay schedules a 
M · st t Al ndr1·a through the three-day event. am ree , exa · constable in the OPP earns $5,100 I 

Grade 13-Roddie McDonald 
Ken Mosher. 

12C-Jacques Trottier. 
12SC-Bill Gebbie. 

and 

STUDENT LEADERS AT GDHS-John Lauzon of Alexandria _(lef~). 
will serve as president of the S tudent's Council at Glengarry J:?istnct 
Hight School as the result of victory by his P?-rty, the M:ods, m last 
week's elections. Heading the Rockers was Michael Perner of Lan
. caster, who will be leader of the Opposition. 

to $6,300 a year. The pay for a 
Cadet is from $3,000 to $4,500 a year• they must be between 21 and 35 

Young men interested in a career years of age and must have grade 
In the Ontario Provincial Police 10 education. To train as cadets, 
must be at least five feet eight they must be 18 to 19 years of age 
inches tall and weigh no less than and have grade 12 education. 
150 pounds. To train as constables, 

Dunvegan Youths 
Injured In Mishap 

Two Dunvegan youths were in
jw·ed early Saturday morning when 
hurled from their car as it rolled 
in a ditch on County Road 21, one 
mile east of Dunvegan. 

Wayne McLeod, 20, and Jack 
Loewen, 19, both of Dunvegan, lay 
unconscious in a ditch for over an 
hour, after their car swerved out of 
control off the highway about 
2.30 a.m. 

Police said the car was travelling 
west on County Road 21, when it 
went out of control and struck a 
culvert. 

The car demolished a small road
side mailbox after impact with the 
culvert and dived into a ditch, roll
ing four times. 

Both occupants were hurled from 
the car as it rolled and were knock
ed unconscious . 

Police said Loewen, passenger in 
the car, revived first and staggered 
half-a.mile to a neighboring farm 
house to raise the alarm. 

Both youths were rushed to Glen
garry Memorial Hospital. 

Hospital officials say McLeod suf
fered broken ribs and back injuries 
and Loewen undetermined internal 
injuries. McLeod has been released 
from hospital. 

They were returning home to 
Dunvegan from Vankleek Hill when 
the accident occurred. 

Const. Brian Cassidy of Lancas
ter Ontario Provincial Police is in
vestigating the accident. 

Fiddlers' Contest 
Set For Saturday 

The annual Glengarry Fiddlers' 
Contest is set for Saturday night in 
Alexander Hall, sponsored by the 
Glengarry Society. Step dancing, 
both junior and senior promise 
extra entries this year. 

12T- Real Laframboise. 
llA-Colleen McDonald. 
llB-Brenda Nyman. 
UC-Georgette Andre. 
llD-Michael Amelotte. 
llT-Bruce Austin. 
l0A-Betty McRae. 
l0B-Linda Moran. 
lOC-Andre Poirier. 
l0D-Rose Robinson . 
!OK-Suzanne Laferriere. 
10O-Bernard St. Denis. 
!OT-Lucien Faubert. 
9A-Maurice Rochon. 
9B-Cathie MacLean. 
9C-Evelyn Legroulx. 
9D-Susan Van der Haeghe. 
9E-Jimmy McDonald. 
9G-Claude Lacombe. 
9K-Denise Lalonde. 
9S-Claude Lalonde. 
9T-John England. 

Three Cows Lost 
When Electrocuted 

Three Hereford cows were elec
trocuted in the stables of Elie 
David, just east of Alexandria, 
about 6 p.m. last Thursday. They 
were among 11 in steel stanchions 
but Mr. David reports an electrician 
has not yet been able to discover 
the cause of death. 

JOINS HYDRO'S QUARTER-CENTURY CLUB-Lorne E. Hall~ 
Alexandria, foreman of Lancaster Area Hydro's forestry department, 
was one of 124 new members welcomed into Ontario Hydro's Quarter 
Century Club at the 31st annual dinner held in Toronto Friday. l\1rs. 
Hall and daughters Karen and Heather were also in attendance. Mr. 
Hall is seen at right with another new club member, R. L . Cox o! 
Cornwall. 
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E D I T 0 R I A L 
IT'S O.lJR OPINION 

Will There Be Duplication Of Dates? 
Charlottenburgh Township's Centennial 

committee has outlined ambitious plans for 
a pecial event each month through 1967. 
'l'bese will take varying forms and will be 
l1elcl in varion section of the township. 

At lea t some of the other Glengarry 
municipalitie are thinking along the same 
lines and it is possible there will be fifty 

r more . uch special events through cen
tennial yeal'. The e will he in addition to 
the social. and other activities that already 
crowd the calendar, especially through the 
f>ummer, am1 we ai-e left wonderin"' what is 
being done to prevent conflicting of dates 
between the centennial planners in the even 
municipalities. 

It will not be in the centennial theme 
if re entment ari. e over the fact some long
planned activity in one ection of the county 
ha. failed to draw the expected attendance 

becau e of other attractions elsewl1ere. It 
will be a ad ituation if we survive cen
tennial year to find a chip on some com
munity' shoulder becau e a duplication of 
dates has ruined months of work and plan
ning. If another group of innocent planners 
is deemed at fault the ill feeling may long 
outlast any spirit of oneness the centennial 
may engender. 

Ther houlcl be enough open date to 
go round and duplication might be avoided 
if each municipality's centennial committee 
appointed a liai on representative to confer 
with the other planning bodie before firm 
elates are decided upon. 

Once the county-wide centennial plan
ning is complete this paper would be happy 
to report a program of activities throu-ah 

b 

1967 that had no duplication of dates. 

In Defence Of Trees 
Three area youtl1s died in traffic ac

C'idents over Thanksgiving weekend and 
thi. tragic end to youn"', promising live is 
regretted in an especial way by all parents 
of grO\ving youngsters who dread the po si
bility of ju. t such a tragedy striking their 
own familv circles. 

The toil of death and injury in traffic 
arciclent. hears mo. t heavily on the venture
. ome young. But what can the average par
ent do in this mobile age to protect his off-
pring- from the ver-present threat of road 

mishap1 
Tn the wake of those holiday deaths it 

lias been sugg-ested that we campaign for 
the remoYal of all tree bordering highways. 
In both accident . the car left Highway 34 
and struck a tree. One of our readers argu s 
that if those tree. had not been there three 
fine young lives might have been saved: 

IIis argument is valid. '\Ve, too, wish 
tho. e trees had not been there; and our 
;ympatl1y i . with three familie~ . orely ~er
eaYed. Thr liYes of younp;:ter Just steppmg 
into matul'it :v are worth infinitely more than 
anv tree. If we could believe that the re
m<;Yal of every tree from every road ide 
would i·educe the terrible toll of traffic ac
('ident. we would long ago ]1ave ac1voca1ed 
such a tep. 

'\Ye remain uncmwinced and our most 
tellin" argument must be the accident rate 
on 0~1tario '. mo t mod rn super-highway, 
401. Divic1ec1, two-lane both ways, it has 
wide, h·eele. s shoulde1·s and has been en
crineered for the ultimate in afe driving. "" . It is a dream of a road for area residents 
who once cautiouslv essaved narrow, curvy 
IliO'hway 2 between La~caster and Corn
wall. ~\.nd yet it ha pro,•en a nightmare for 
many drivers. 

Without statistics to -prove our claim, 
we would say more motorists have met death 
on that 16-mile stretch since it was opened 
to traffic than died in any comparable 

period of time on the old, dangerous o. 2. 
And not one of the e more recent accidents 
involved a tree. 

Denude every roadway of every tree and 
it i. our opinion the traffic toll would con
tiime _ to increase. ·we would lo. e the eye
catchmg beauty, the shade, the wind-break; 
and we would still lose lives.· 

l\fore than one hundred Canadians died 
in traffic over that holiday weekend. As it 
happened these area deaths invohed cars 
leaving the road to strike trees. A major 
tragedy at Dorion brought death to 19 

, youngsters when a school bus was struck by 
a train. 'rwo youngsters walking along the 
road near Ste. l\Iarthe were struck and kill
ed by a car. In the e tragedies trees were in 
no way at fault. 

'fhere have been many deaths of motor
ists on Highway 34 in which the car struck 
a tree. But there have been countless other:; 
in which no tree was involved. 

Let's face it. Today's automobile is 
much too power_ful for the average driver's 
need and for lus reflexes. No matter how 
many hundreds of million of dollars are 
poured into making roads safer to drive on 
we are still to know a horrible toll of death 
and injury until public opinion firms up to 
the fact not everyone is able to teer the e 
death-dealing weapons through today's traf
fic. 

The dri·ver's licence should be more zeal
ously limited than the licence to sell liquor. 
'f'he hotel keeper who contravenes Liquor 
Board regulations may permanently lose his 
licence; the proven irresponsible driver is 
free to resume his careless ways no matter 
how many times he is caught, no matter 
how many accidents he is involved in. 

If we are ever to reduce the toll of traf
fic public opinion must focus not on remov
ing trees but the irrespon ible driver the 
prinrn1·y cau e of Toad accidents. ' 

The People Are Often Ill~lnformed 
Ignorance of the law is no excuse in 

court and this being so one would suppose 
the governments that frame our laws and 
amend them so frequently would take pains 
to en. ure the public wa. well informed on 
11ew legislation. 

This is infrequently the case and an 
editorial in the Prescott Journal takes the 
Ontario GoYernment to task for the "one-
hot effort" by the Department of Trans

port in publicizing new regulations that re
quire cars to come to a full stop, both when 
approaching and overtaking a stoppe l 
scl1ool bus. 

"The minister has failed absolutely in 
carrying through an effective educational 
program'' suggests the editorial. Too many 
are not aware of the new law. 

Tl1e write1· sugge ts billboards along our 
highways . hould be cautioning motorist. ; 
car radios . houlcl be reminding drivers at 
prime times when school buse. are on the 
l'oacl :Kewspapers, magazine and TV sta
tions should be plugging the new law con-
tantly, both with paid advertisements anc1 

"·ith public service annolmcement , the edi
torial concludes. 

We haYe to agree with the Prescott 
editor that . o important a piece of legis
lation . hould haYe had wider coverage. 
This paper carrie l one achertisernent r e
garding the new regulations and we en
larired on them editorially. But there arc 
a Jot of people ,Yho prefer a road map to 
the printed word and we haYe no idea 
"·hether or not they got the mes:agc. If 
they did not, ome innocent school child 
may die because of ig·norance of the law. 

This new legislation concerninn• school 
busrs is but one of many instances "'whrrein 
government is guilty of making little effort 
to en . ure the public is informed conceming 

new legislation. The bureaucratic ap
proach is all wrong. Each department of 
government swarm with public relations 
people whose main excuse for drawing a 
big salary seems to be the preparation of 
myriads of so-called news relea es. So 
many of these zero in on the editor that he 
has only one way to deal with them -
throw them unread into hi. wastebasket. 
If he printed them all the politician might 
appear ,Yorthier of his hire but there would 
he no room for r eal news .in his paper. 

An informed public is something both 
the newspapers and the government should 
be striving to attain. The millions of dol
lars governments are wasting in over-staff
ed public relations departments erve no 
useful purpose. 

Bishop Brodeur Retires 
Official word of the retirement of His 

Excellenry Bishop Brodeur comes as no 
surp1i·r. Ile is past the 75-year age mark 
whieh Pope Paul ha sugg~sted a. a retire
ment age for all members of the church's 
hierarchy and Bishop Brodeur has not been 
in the best of health for some year ' . 

'l'hongh not unexpected the bishop', re
tirement will be reg-retted throughout the 
dioC'ese and in a particular way in hi. cathe
dral parish of t. Finnan 's, ,\·here last 
Christmas ew h e pontifica t ed at his 25th 
midnight ma. s. 

'l'he fourth bishop of Alexam1ria weil 
upheld the high standards his prederessors 
had set and after fifty years of fruitful 
wol'lc well desC'rves hi ;-ea1·s of retirement. 
The wol'<1 that he will c'ontinue to make his 
home hrre will be a som·ce of pleasure for 
his fellow citizens of ~\.lexandria. 
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Party Leadership Has Always Been an Issue 

ITEMS Oli, AULD LANG SYNE . . . 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
TEN YEARS AGO

Thursday, Oct. 18, 1956 

John Sturkenboom, 10, of St. 
Raphael's, was fatally injured Mon
day, when he fell under the wheel 
of a tractor on which he was hitch
ing a ride to school. - Dennis Ber
geron of Cornwall, is the new man
ager of the Brewers Retail Store 
here. He succeeds Alan Simser who 
goes to Morrisburg. - Twin bro
thers, Glen and Kenneth MacIn
tosh, 2nd concession, Lancaster, are 
attending Queen's University under 
the Regular Officer Training Plan. 
- Field day champions at Char
Lan are: senior, James Woolf and 
Helen Grant; intermediate. Robert 
Pilon and Glenda MacDonell; jun
ior, Michael Grimes and Iris Mc
Donald; midget, Garry McArthur 
and Kay Cashion. 

* * * TWENTY YEARS AGO-

Frida.y, Octobe.r 18, 1946 

A busload of friends from Mont
real, surprised Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Major, North Lancaster, the night 
of October 12, on the occasion of 
their 40th wedding anniversary. -
Dr. J. Y. Baker of Dalhousie Mills, 
has purchased the home of Ernest 
Pommier, St. George Street, and 
will take possession immediately. 
- Harold McDonald left Wednes
day for Edmonton, where he will 
resume his position with the Mac
donald Hotel. - Carol Graham left 
Tuesday for Kemptville Agricultural 
School, where she will take a course 
in Domestic Science. - Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard McKinnon (nee Pau
line Major) left Wednesday for 
Vancouver, where they will reside. 
- Miss Isabel McMillan left Mon
day to join the nursing staff of 
the Royal Victoria Hospital in 
Montreal. 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 

TREES VS. BU1\1AN LIVES 
McCrimmon 

The editor, 
Glengarry News, 

When a hardwood tree is cut 
down, we have destroyed a natural 
resource which is very hard to re
place but" when a young boy or 
girl's life is snuffed out we have 
lost the greatest of our natural re
sources permanently. 

Now, I do not like comparing 
a human life young or old with that 
of a tree but that is exactly what 
we are doing when we permit the 
number of trees on Highway 34 to 
still stand after killing and maim
ing so many people over the last 

(Continued on Page 11) 

THIRTY YEARS AGO

Friday, October 16, 1936 
Dalhousie Rangers won 12-8 at 

home Saturday night, but lost the 
Ontario Intermediate Lacrosse 
Championship to Brantford Native 
Sons by a 25-20 total on the round. 
- Five sisters of Mrs. Tobin who 
had not been together for 25 years 
were reunited at the celebration of 
the golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank J. Tobin, Dominion Street, 
Sunday, October 11. - Miss Mar
garet Morrow of Maxville, has gone 
to Kemptville to take up a course 
in Domestic Science. - Tenders are 
being called for the new $225,000 
sanatorium to be built on the Pur
cell farm east of Cornwall. -
George Hay of Lochiel, won the 
Royal Bank Trophy for best plowed 
land in stubble, boys under 18, at 
the big International Plowing 
Match, which attracted some 75,000 
to the Cornwall area last week. 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO

Friday, October 15, 1926 
Fifty years ago the new agricul

turists of the old Fort Garry com
munity, now Winnipeg, were en
gaged in preparing the first ship
ment of wheat from Western Can
ada to Ontario. - Senator W. L. 
McDougald, MD, was sworn in as 
president of the Montreal Harbor 
Commission at noon Tuesday. -
Donald MacPhail, who has received 
his Honour BA (Science) from 
Queen's University, has been ap
pointed science teacher in Detroit. 

* * * FIFTY YEARS AGO

Friday, October 13, 1916 
Robert MacKay is moving into 

Maxville and will occupy John 
Grant's house. - Last week, Cap
tain J. A. Gillies of the 154th Bn., 
was notifi0 d that his brother, Lance 
Sgt. L. A. Gillies, was seriously 
wounded. being shot in the chest. 
Sgt. Gillies is in the 4th General 
Hospital, France. - Clarence Os
trom, son of Mr. and Mrs. I. B. 
Ostrom, having enlisted some days 
ago with "C" Battery, Royal Cana
dian Horse Artillery, left yesterday 
morning for Kingston to join his 
corps. - J. F. Shaver and W. K. 
Laflamme, 154th Battalion, have 
completed their course at the In
fantri School, as have also the fol
lowing, who were qualified as field 
officers: G. A. McNaughton, F. G. 
Robinson, W. J. Baker, J . E. Glas
gow and J. A. Gillies, all of the 
154th Bn. - Archie McPhee left on 
Sunday for Toronto to continue his 
studies at the Dental College, while 
H. A. Gauthier left Tuesday for 
Queen's University, Kingston. 

* * * SIXTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, Octobel' 19, 1906 
Put it down-snow on October 12, 

1906. - On Wednesday morning our 
citizens were treated to a miniature 
strike when some twenty men em-

ployed on the construction of the 
granolithic walks, went off the 
works. They claimed the same pay 
for the nine-hour autumn days as 
for ten. After a few hours off, the 
strike was amicably settled by Con
tractor Borthwick. - Two handsome 
paintings on view in G. H. Kemp's 
window, which are from the brush 
of J. J. Kemp, who is a most skillful 
artist, are being admired by our 
citizens. - A meeting was held at 
Maxville on Friday last for the 
purpose of hearing the pros and 
cons of the separation question. 
Messrs. Hugh Munro, A. L. Smith 
and Dr. Hope of Alexandria, spoke 
in favor of separation, while G. I. 
Gogo of Cornwall, opposed. Judging 
the feeling of the meeting, separa
tion is out of the question in this 
section. 

* * * SEVENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, October 16, 1898 

The rails are laid to a point 
within two miles of Vankleek Hill, 
and railroaders of every description 
are crowding in. - Work at the 
Waterworks dam is progressing fav
orably under the supervision of D. 
D. McDougall. - We beg to con
gratulate Alex McIntosh of Dal
keith, upon having successfully 
passed his Arts examinations in 
Queen's University, Kingston, and 
obtaining the degree of BA. Mr. 
McIntosh is a former pupil of the 
High School and was winner of the 
McLennan Scholarship in 1891. -
Last week Duncan Gray moved to 
his new residence on Kenyon Street. 
Mr. Gray is taking advantage of our 
water works system and is having 
connections made from Main to his 
house. - Horse versus bicycle. An 
interesting race took place on Wed
nesday noon on Mechanic Street, 
Maxville, between D. Coleman's 
pacer, Black Cloud, and J. A. Mc
Dougall mounted on a Columbia 
wheel. The horse came out second 
best. 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 

.A temporary fix 

may can. e a per~anent 

111JlU'J 

Glengarry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

byEd.-----

Quick now-how many home 
do you know where there.'s actu
ally a "Welcome" mat at the 
front door? 

•••••••• 
--==FISHLESS FRIDAYS -=-=- ' 
. Tomo~row marks a big change 
m the hves of a lot of our readers. 
Roman Catholics have been freed· 
of _that ages old restraint against 
eatmg meat on Fridays and we can 
Just see the stampede from fish 
forming up. 

Maybe there are some dogans 
down in Nova Scotia who have a 
taste for fish, but in this neck of 
the woods where it's far from fresh 
most Catholics have been doing
penance once weekly by opening a 
can of tuna or salmon. If meat was 
not allowed on the table there were 
still a lot of beefs, especially from 
the young and hungry . 
· Now it can be hot dogs or ham
burgers every day of the week and 
wouldn't it be ironic if after a while 
that steady diet of meat' began to 
pall and the occasional fish dinner 
took on a more appetizing aspect i · 

Your Rambling Reporter was a 
comfirmed fish detester and he 
doubts he'll ever develop the halibut· 
habit. But he's more than a little · 
concerned as to the livelihood of' 
the commercial fishermen in a fu 
ture when millions of Catholics are, 
going on. the fish wagon. Eggs he 
can stomach and he'll continue to 
give th.e hatcheries some of his 
business, but with fish there's little 
hope of a reconciliation. 

It's just a passing thought and 
maybe our non-Catholic friends 
will gun it down. In a day when 
the dogans are leaving the fish, 
market in droves wouldn't it be a 
comfort for fishermen if non-Cath
olics took their turn at using sea
food every Friday. 

Then we could use some of the 
jokes that have been used on us. 
since time immemorial. 

•••••••• 
When kids get out of hand, 

the wise parent goes right to. 
the seat of the trouble. . ...... . 

WHICH IS WHICH? 
A wrap on the knuckles to friend' 

Don Mccuaig of the Renfrew Ad
vance. He has your Rambling Re
porter completely confused, all on 
account of a front-page picture in 
his paper depicting the head boy 
and girl in one of the Renfrew 
schools. 

Your cut lines should be more ex
plicit, Don. ,Darned if we can be 
sure which one is the boy and which 
the girl. 

John and Karen are both 13 and 
grade eight students, we are in
formed; and John gets first men
tion so he must be on the left. 
He looks something like a male 
except for that hair; but if he's the 
boy why is Karen wearing the only 
tie in the twosome? And if Karen's 
the one on the right why are her 
bangs so identical to those of the 
Beatles, who are supposed to be. 
male? 

Actually there's very Ii ttle dif
ference in their hair trims and this 
is probably what caught your Ram
bling Reporter's eye. He's just too 
out-dated to fathom this tendency 
of emerging men to trim their 
manes to look girlish. Sissy, he calls 
it. 

In Renfrew, it seems, the head 
boy wins by a head. And to get 
ahead you've gotta have a barber 
with a strong stomach or wend yow- . 
way to a beauty parlor. Things are 
probably getting to the same point 
right in our schools. Some of the 
haircuts boys are boasting indicate 
a complete absence of grey matte~· 
underneath. 

As it happens, in the same issue 
of the Renfrew Advance Columnist 
Winnie Nute has something to say 
about long hair on boys. We quote: 

"I think it looks effeminate and, 
I find it offensive - but I think 
they should be allowed to go their 
way without comment except from 
their own families. 

"What I am more interested in is 
what these young men are trying to 
say. The departure from what has 
in the past been socially acceptable 
is like a placard. They are scream
ing something at us but we don't 
understand the language.' ' 

Winnie may be very astute in that 
observation. These hair-dos are a 
scream in our eyes and we see the 
wearer rebelling against any idea 
that "Father Knows Best". 

Actually it could be but a passing 
phase, we hope. If somebody in 
Britain had had presence of mind 
to put his foot on a bunch of 
Beatles before they'd donned their 
wigs perhaps we'd have been save',i 
this hair-raising horror. \ 

I 
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MOOSE CREEK I Cumming on Saturday, October 8th, 
in the Emard Nursing Home, Corn

MRS. LAURA CUMMING DIED wall after a lengthy illness. She 
It was with sincere regret that was 86 years of age. 

"the many relatives and friends Mrs. Cumming, the former Miss 
learned of the death of Mrs. Laura Laura Sproul, was born in the Sixth 

Concession, Roxborough Township 
(Tolmies Corner) on July 16th, 1880, 

The 
Centennial 
Poll. cy for ~9~ng 

fam1hes 
This special new package polic)' 
,is issued in recognition of Metro
lJ)Olitan Life's 100th anniversary. 
-rile Centennial 5000" ii f« 
<young families. 

ilt gives you permanent life 111-
,surance with cash values 

PLUS 
ithe extra protection of low-cost 
term insurance you can turn into 
,permanent insurance in the 
future. 

For a 25-year-old father, this pol
•icy-together with a special fam-
1ly income feature-can guarantee 
-enough initial protection to pay 
ibis widow $40,000 over the years! 
-COst is only $15,45 a month. 

You can't afford not to investi
,gate this great policy! Phone mo 
today. 

JOHN J. SHAGO 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel. Alexandria 1011 

'lm·½E ·••II ,! ,, 

a daughter of the late Matthew 
Sproul and his wife the former Miss 
Jane Tait. 

In September 1905, she married 
William D. Cumming of the Fifth 
Concession of Roxborough Town
ship (Bloomington) and for several 
years they resided in Western Can
ada. In the year 1911 they took up 
residence in Montreal where she 
resided until 1965 when she came 
to reside in Cornwall. Her husband 
predeceased her in April 1951. 

Mrs. Cumming is survived by two 
sisters, Mrs. Alexander Buchanan 
(Caroline) of Moose Creek; Mrs. 
Preston Hutt (Janie) of Cornwall; 
one brother, Carmi Sproul of Moose 
Creek and several nieces and 
nephews. 

The body rested in the Munro 
Funeral Home, Maxville, from where 
the funeral was held on Monday, 
October 10th to Knox Presbyterian 
Church, Moose Creek, where the I service was conducted by Mr. Ed

I win G. Nelson, Student Minister. 
A combined choir of members from 
the Presbyterian Church and the 
United Church led in the service of 

-·:i•· 

praise. 
The pallbearers were Rrchibald 

Boyd, Linton Hutt, Archie Buchan
an, Donald A. MacLeod, John Cun-
ningham, Fraser MacMillan. . 

Burial took place in the family 
plot in Maxville cemetery where 
the service was conducted by Mr. 
Nelson. 

Relatives and friends were pres
ent from Montreal, Cornwall, Finch, 
Apple Hill, Avonmore, Maxville and 
the Moose Creek district. 

MRS. E. A. McKILLICAN 
HOSTESS TO UCW 

The Thankoffering Service of the 
United Church Women of Knox 
United Church, Moose Creek, was 
held in the home of Mrs. E. A. 
McKillican, on the evening of 
October 12th. 

The meeting was opened by the 
singing of a hymn of Thanksgiving 
followed by the United Church Wo
men's Purpose and the Lord's Pray
er repeated in unison. Special men
tion was made of a "Memoriam" 

-·+ ·:h-- .... t,,,, .L2Z 

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 

FUEL OIL 

TEL. 347-3486 LANCASTER .• 
V5CT% iP4¥¾ ),;,. ·-i/i-Z±W ·fa; 5fi !-'i" SN 

STOR-DUN-GLEN 
Co-operative Medical Services 

QFFERS OUR CITIZENS 
COMPLETE 

MEDICAL HEAL TH CAR·E 
Paying -

SURGICAL 
100% of the General 1965 Tariff, specialists rates on referral, 
anaesethesis, assisting doctor, doctors visits in hospital. 

HOME AND OFFICE CALLS 
Pays beginning with the first visit also injections and eye 
examinations. 

MAJOR MEDICAL 
Prescribed drugs, ambulance, laboratory tests, appUances. 
Twelve month accumulation of receipts, $80.00 deductible pays 
member 80% of balance. 

EMPLOYEE GROUPS 
Special rates on groupa of five or more emplo~s offering 
complete medical care plus weekly sick benefits - accidental 
death and dismemberment - life insurance. · 

ONTARIO HOSPITAL SER.VICE COMMISSION 
We are official collectors for Ontario 
mission plus Semi-Private benefits. 

For Further Information Regarding 

Com-

COMPLETE or PARTIAt·COVERAGE 
Write or Telephene: 

Stor Dun Glen Co-operative Medical Servi..-

36 Lefebvre Ave., Cornwall, Ont. 

Telephone: 932-6921 

Wm . . Legault, Manager 
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gift received from Mrs. Hugh Blair, spent a week visiting her niece, Mrs. 
Maxville, in memory of her sister, Earl MacNeil, Mr. MacNeil and 
Mrs. Neil MacIntosh and also a family. 

Mrs. Hector Gillies and daughter, 
Miss Norma Gillies of Finch, visited 
on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ley McKay and family. 

and Mrs. David Ross. Emery Brunet presided at the piano. 

donation for ·the Fall Bazaar re- Benson Robillard of Montreal, 
celved from Mrs. M. Mitchell. Both spent the Thanksgiving weekend 
were greatly appreciated. with his parents, M'r. and Mrs. 

The delegates appointed to at- Leonard Robillard. 
tend the Presbyterial in Williams- Aird Campbell returned home on 
town were the president, Mrs. Cur- Saturday aft r spending the last 
rie Blair and the treasurer, Miss week enjoying a motor trip in the 
Lily McKillican. Maritime Provinces. 

The Devotional Service of Miss Tena McLennan accom
Thanksgiving was conducted by panied Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay Baker 
Mrs. Norma Benton assisted by Mrs. and family of Shawville to visit 
Chester Valley. Mrs. Benton in- relatives in Montreal. 
troduced Mrs. Heleme Grigis of Burns McLean and his brother, 
Maxville, who was the guest speak- John A. McLean of Montreal, spent 
er. Mrs. Grigis gave a most inter- I the weekend in the Algonquin Park 
esting description of her homeland, District. 
Egypt. She told of the land con- Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ferguson of 
tours and climate, the religious life, Georgetown, Ont., visited with Mrs. 
the educational systems, and many George Robertson and family on 
interesting customs of her people. Saturday. 
The appreciation of all present was Mrs. Percy Fraser and her daugh
extended to Mrs. Grigis by Mrs. ter, Miss Sharon Fraser of Corn
Gordon McKercher. wall, visited on S9nday with the 

Mrs. Currie E. Blair, president, farmer 's father, Hugh MacMillan 
conducted a service of presentation and with Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Mac
when a life membership in the Millan. 
United Church Women's organiza- Donald McKay of Brampton, and 
tion was presented to Mrs. Alex D. Glenn McKay of Lancaster, spent 
McRae, by Mrs. E. A. McKillican. the weekend with their parents, 
Mrs. McRae, a faithful member, is Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McKay and 
now residing in Cornwall. brothers. 

A special meeting was planned Winston Scott spent a few days 
for Monday evening, October 17th last week in Toronto. 
to make final arrangements for the Raymond Provost of the Ameri
annual bazaar and tea which will can Navy, who was stationed in the 
be held on Saturday, October 29th Mediterrean Area for some time, 
in the Community Hall. spent the past three weeks visiting 

The hostess assisted by Mrs. Ben- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
ton, Mrs. A. Fitzsimmons, Mrs. Mc- Provost, and with Mr. and Mrs. 
Kercher and Miss McKlllican ser- William Provost and family. 
ved lunch and a social time was 
enjoyed. 

Mrs. Chester Valley moved a 
hearty vote of thanks to Mrs. Mc
Killican, the hostess for having the 
meeting in her home. 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mrs. Hazel Campbell of Van

couver, BC, spent last week visiting 
with her cousin, Miss Lily McKilli
can and several other relatives and 
friends. 

Marvin MacRae of Ottawa, spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus Bethune. I 

Mrs. Benson of Watertown, NY, 

WE REPAIR 

Watches 
AND 

Electric Shavers 

* * 
BRUNO PIGEON 

.JEWELRY and SMOKE SHOP 
Complete Un~ for smokera 

13 Main Street Alexandrla 

Miss Patsy Montcalm of Cornwall, 
spent the holiday weekend with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Montcalm. 

E. L. Blair of the Glen-Stor-Dun 
Lodge spent the weekend with his 
son, Arthur Blair, Mrs. Blair and 
family. 

Mrs. Preston Hutt of Cornwall, 
spent a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. Caroline Buchanan. 

Mrs. Spurgeon Ross of Kempt
ville, visited on Tuesday with Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boisvenue of 
Ottawa, spent the weekend with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Vil
leneuve. 

MRS. CHRIS. WALTON HOSTESS 
TO WI MEETING 

The September meeting of the 
Moose Creek Branch of the Wo
men's Institute was held in the 
home of Mrs. Chris. Walton on 
Thursday evening, September 22nd 
with an attendance of nine mem
bers and three visitors. 

The president, Mrs. Currie E. 
Blair, conducted the meeting. Mrs. 

Notice 
THE BOARD OF THE COMBINED 

ROMAN CATHOLIC SEPARATE SCHOOLS OF 
THE TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

TAKE NOTICE that the Board of the Combined Roman Catholic Sep
arate Schools of the Town of Alexandria on the 11th day of October, 
1966, passed By-law Number l-6i to authorize the borrowing of money 
by the issue and sale of a Debenture of the sald Board in the principal 
amount of $130,000.00. 
1. The purpose for which the money is to be borrowed is the construction 

of an addition to Perpetual Help Separate School consisting of three 
classrooms and a science classroom. 

2. The a.mount to be borrowed is $130,000.00 on the se.curity of the said 
Debenture, which shall be a charge upon the schoolhouse property 
and premises and any other real or personal proptrty vested in the 
said Board and upon the separate school rates collectible by the 
said Board. l 

3. The Debenture is to be dated October 1, 1966, is to bear interest 
at the rate of 5½ % per annum payable semi-annually on April 1 
and October 1 in each year of the currency of the Debenture and ls 
to be repayable in instalments of principal on October 1 in the years 
1967 to 1986, as follows: 

Year 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 

Principal 
Amount 

$4,000.00 
4,000.011 
4,000.00 
4,000.00 
5,000.00 
5,000.00 
5,ooo:oo 
5,000.00 
6,000.00 
6,000.00 

Year 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 

Principal 
Amount 
$6,000.00 
7,000.00 
7,000.00 
8,000.00 
8,000.00 
8,000.00 
9,060.00 
9,000.00 

10,000.00 
10,000.00 

RAYMOND ROCHON 
Secre.tary 

41-3c 

A letter was read for the sale 
(Continued on Page 4) 

Buy your 
Canada 
Savings 
Bonds 
at the 
Royal 
Ask for application form 
at your nearest branch. 
Buy for cash or by instal
ments. Canada Savings 
Bonds never fluctuate in 
value, can be cashed any 
time for full face value, 
plus interest. 

ffl 
ROYAL BANI( 

dou le# your money 
with anada 

.-.·: · 

• av1ngs onds 
entennial 

Centennial Series Canada Savings Bonds 
offer you their highest interest yield ever-
6.48% a ·year when held to maturity. 

The new Bonds pay annual interest at the 
rate of 6% for each of the first four years; 
6½% for each of the next three years; 6¾% 
for the following year and 6% for each of the 
last five years-a total of $72.!l.5 in interest 
on every $100 Bond. 

· ) And for the first time, there is a special 
compound interest option. To take full ad
vantage of it, leave all the annual interest 

, uncollected until Nov. 1, i979, and you will 
· get interest on your interest, amounting to 

$27.76 extra on every $100 Bond. 

It all adds up to total interest of $100 on 
every $100 Bond. It's a safe, sure way to 
save. DOUBLE YOUR MONEY with Canada 
Savings Bonds Centennial Series. 

This Series retains all the traditional 
features which make Canada Savings Bonds 
Canada's most favoured investment. 

They are still easy to buy for cash or on 
instalments where you work, bank or invest. 

You may buy as little as $50 or as muchu 
$10,000. Every Canadian resident may hUT
up to this limit. So can estates. j 

They are still simple to cash, anytime, at 
any bank in Canada for their full face value 
plus earned interest. Just fill out the redemp
tion form on the Borid, present it to your 
bank and you'll get your money right away. 

And now they're better than ever to keep 
with the highest interest yield ever and 
interest on interest. DOUBLE YOUR MONEY with 
,Canada Savings Bonds Centennial Series. 
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Glengarry Hog Producers To 
Conduct Grade 'A' Competition 

The Glengarry Hog Producer s' petition will be available at the end 
Association will conduct a competi- of the year from Neil F. MacCrim
tion among the farmers of the mon, Dunvegan. Mr. MacCrimmon 

is the secretary-treasurer of the 
County for the highest percentage Glengarry Hog Producers' Associa-
of Grade "A" hog carcasses mar- tion . Applications will also be avail
keted in 1966. At a recent meeting able from the office of the Ontario 
of the directors, a competition was Department of Agriculture and 
finalized which will include two Food, Alexandria. Each application 
classes of producers - those who in the compet ition must be sup
market from ten to firty hogs dur- ported by the grading slips for each 
ing the calendar year and those who lot of hogs marketed. 
market fif ty-one or more hogs. The Associat ion is attempting to 

Included in the competition will improve both the quality and num
be all hogs marketed by a producer bers of hogs marketed from the 
and sold through the facilities of area. In addition to sponsoring t his 
the Ontario Hog Producers' Mar- competition, it did support a Bays' 
keting Board, Prize money of $35 and Girls ' 4-H Swine Club in 1966 
for the 1st, $25 for the l!nd fil19 ~30 ! l).nd will continue to pay premiums 
for the 3rd will be paid in each on the purchas~ Qf approved boar& 
category. Applications for the com- by county farmers. 

, - ttcense~A!~~!L o~•s.!!~d!Ont&rlo 
I Complete Auction Service 

· CALL COLLECT: LOCHIEL 27-R-12 
-----

BELL 
LINES 

by L. M. Holtby 

your telephone t 

manager 

Back in the early days of tele.phone service, telephone directories 
were pretty simple affairs. In fact, the f~st "directori~s" were 
simply cards which listed names of all subscribers and which early 
subscribers could keep by their telephones. The first tiny book-type 
directories in 1880 also just listed the names of those who bad 
telephones. A little later numbers for the subscribers were added. 
Sometimes the books explained t-0 the customer how to speak over 
the telephone; warned him not to use• the telephone during an 
electrical storm or gave the hours that service was a.vallable. Ads 
for everything trom shoes and Hvery stables to cotsets, mineral 
water and stoves, brightened the page . Today's directories also 
contain a fund of information. A section at the beginning of the, 
book is ready fot you to jot down numbers you might need in an 
emergency. Just by flipping through the introductory pages you 
can find out how to place a conference call, a call to vehicles and 
ships at sea or calls to 150 foreign countries. They list the Area 
Code numbers for many places across Canoda and the United 
States so that you can place long distance calls faster. And, for 
the many Ontario and Quebec communities which now have Direct 
Distance Dialing, the dire.ctories explain all about the long distance 
calls that you can place yourself. Also, for communities which have 
toU-free calling with nearby centres, lists of these communities are 
provided. There's alll this and more. in the front of your telephone 
book ... and in addition at the beginning of the Yellow Pages 
there is a whole page of postal information. Why not let your 
directory help you get the most out of all the se;rvice that is now 
built into your telephone? 

Know anyone having a wedding anniversary soon? Perhaps you 
can use this handy list of anniversaries and what they are called. 
I know, I have, trouble remembering any but the silver or golden 
anniversarits. 1st - paper; 2 - cotton; 3rd - leather; 4th - linen 
or silk; 5th - wooden; 6th - iron; 7th - wool or copper; 8th -
bronze; 9th - pottery; 10th - tin or aluminum; 11th - steel; 12th -
silk; 13th - lace; 14th - ivory; 15th - crystal; 20th - china; 25th -
silver; 30th - pearl; 35th - coral; 40th - ruby; 45th - sapphire; 
50th - gold; 55th - emerald; 60th - diamond. On any anniversary 
a telephone call to local or out-of-town friends is welcome. Your 
voice will be one of the most treasured gifts your friends receive. 

* * * 
Fifty years ago a telephone repair superintendent dre.w up a set 

of rules to guide his men in their work. This was part of his 
advice: 

"Treat everyone. as you like to be treated, but don't forget 
your horse. U you want to know the horse's side of it, just take 
off your coat and hat some zero day, hitch yourself to the same 
post with your belt and stand there about two hours. Be courteous 
and polite, and don't be afraid to hand out a little jolly occasionally. 
It doesn't hurt anybody's feelings to be jollied a little." 

The advice about the horse is now a little out of date, but the 
second part of the advice still applies. Today we still try to include 
"a little jolly" in our work only we refe;r to it as courtesy, politeness 
and friendliness. 

* * * 
Thinking ahead to Christmas lists yet? How about an ex

tension telephone for some favorite on your list - it would help 
to keep that Christmas feeling all year long. 

* * * 
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MOOSE C_REEK Leonard Stanley of Russell, Ont . A 
buffet-style supper was served to 

(Continued from Pa,ge 3) about 40 relatives and friends who 
of centennial spoons and any per- were present from Newport, Ver
son who wishes to purchase same mont, Ottawa, Russell, Maxville and 
should bring their order to the the neighboring district. 
next meeting. Articles will be pur- Mrs. Stanley, was the former Miss 
chased by the Branch to be sold Annie McDerm!d and was born 
at the Eastern Ontario WI Conven- at Sandringham on September 24th 
tion. A letter was also read from 1873, a daughter of the late Mr'. 
Mrs. Alison Murray regarding and Mrs. John McDermid. Her 
Training Schools-for the 4H Clubs mother was the former Miss Janet 
on Sept . 13 and 14 and on Sept. 28 MacKercher. 
and 29 at Finch. A fashion show The McDermid family presented 
will be held in the CCVS audi- the guest of honor with a lovely 
torium, Cornwall, on Monday, gold-colored candy dish, the pres
October 24th, when the fashion s entation being made by her niece 
of t he first fifty years of Confed- Mrs. Verna MacGregor of Maxville '. 
eration will be shown. A corsage was presented by Mrs. 

The Women's Institute Area Con- Stanley Hilliker of Newport, Ver
vent ion will be held in the Chateau mont. 
Laurier Hotel, Ottawa, on October I Mrs. Stanley expressed h er ap-
19 and 20, to which Mrs. Currie preciation to Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Blair has been appointed a delegate Dermid and to all who had made 
with Mrs. E. L. Blair as the alter- such a pleasant evening in her 
nate delegate to attend. honor. Mrs. Stanley has one sister, 

Mrs. E . L. Blair and M:rs. Emery Mrs. Hugh A. Blair, who was present 
Brunet reported on the banquet to celebrate this occasion, 
held in the Cornwallis Hotel, Corn- Relatives and friends present 
wall at which Dr. Charlotte Whit- were Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hilliker, 
ton was the guest speaker. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hancock of New-

Lambton of Maxville, Mrs. Abbie 
Duguid of Moose Creek, Miss Sybil 
Stanley of Russell. 

ADVERTISE IN - THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

J. J. DUBUC 
BA,OD 

Doctor of Optometry 

EYE EXAMINATIONS 
Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

,U Main St. Alexandria 

(Above McLeister's Book Store) 
For appointment phone any da:, 

except Saturday and Sunda:, 

between 9 and 5 
Alexandria 414 

Cornwall WE 2-6634 

ADVERTISE IN "THE GLENGARRY NEWS". 

Flowers at their Finest 
TASTEFULLY ARRANGED 

Weddings our Specialty 
AT 

FREELAND'S 
FLOWERS 

GLADS, 'MUMS and CARNATIONS 

RR 2 Maxville 527-5673 
16 years experience is your guarantee The October meeting will be held port, Vermont, Mrs. Ola Atkinson 

on Tuesday, October 25th when the of Russell; Mrs. Charles Stanley of 
conveners of Citizenship and Edu- Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
cation, Mrs. Stanley and Mrs. E. MacEwen of Russell; Mrs. Harry 
Brunet will have charge of the 

4-t1 I of satisfaction 
35-tf 

program. Mrs. Brunet reported on 
a recently held hall board meeting 
at which discussions were held re
garding necessary repairs to the 
hall. It was decided that the or
ganization give a donation of $150 
towards these repairs to the hall. 

Mrs. Walton, convener for Agri
culture and Canadian Industries 
presented the following program, 
a contest "Packing a Suitcase for 
a trip to the Forest Rangers" was 
won by Mrs. Ezekiel Blair. A con
test "Making a Doll from vege
tables" was won by Mrs. Elmer Mc
Dermid; the judge was Miss Nancy 
Walton. 

Miss Nancy Walton played several 
piano selections which were en
joyed by all present. The roll call 
was answered by the members sing
ing a song about farming . Lunch 
was served by Mrs. Walton and she 
was thanked for the use of her 
home for the meeting and for the I 
entertaining program. 

CWL MET 
The October meeting of the CWL 

of Our Lady of Angels' Church, 
was held in the home of Mrs. Wil
fred Beauchamp on Tuesday eve
ning, October 4th with an att end
ance of 14 members and one visitor . 

The mee ting was conducted by 
Mrs. Chris. Walton, president. 

The conveners for t he evening's 
program were Mrs. Leonard McEI
h eran and Mrs. Martin McElheran. 

Rev. Bruno Pilon, director of t h e 
league, gave an interesting and in- 1 

I 
formative address on the theme 
of co-ordinating pastoral work in 
the organization of a parish. H e 

I also reminded the members that one 
religious reading at least be given 
at each meeting of the league. 

The league will sponsor the raf
fling of a Christmas basket on 
which tickets will be sold in t h e 
early future. A basket will also be 
prepared for the Sisters of the Pre-

I 
cious Blood at Alexandria. 

Plans were made for t he m em
bers to attend a supper, which will 
be the reward to the members for 
their generous work for the organi
zation during the past year. A gift 
was presented by Mrs. Walton on 
behalf of the league to Mrs. George 
Kirkey, a valued member who is 
taking up residence in Apple Hill. 

A word contest was conducted by 
Mrs. Leonard McElheran and the 
winner was Mrs. Martin McEiheran. 
Mrs. Wilfred Beauchamp conducted 
a "guessing contest" and the win
ner was Mrs. Alcide Lafrance. The 
door prize was won by Mrs. Bruno 
Gibeault. 

A delicious lunch was served by 
the conveners and the hostess and 
enjoyed by all present. Mrs. Beau
champ was graciously thanked for 
the use of her home for the meet
ing, 

MRS. L. STANLEY CELEBRATES 
93rd BIRTHDAY 

Mr. amd Mrs. Elmer McDermid 
were hosts at a social evening held 
in their home on Sunday evening, 
September 25th to celebrate the 
93rd birthday of th eir aunt, Mrs. 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

CENTE 
VOTE OF 

NI AL 
THE 

PROJECT 
ELECTORS 

Public notice is hereby given that whereas the Municipality's share of the total expenditure involved in the con
struction of a Multi-Purpose Building, including a Community Hall and an Arena, as a Centennial Project, on , 
land abutting the Fair Grounds in Williamstown, is now found to be $40,000.00 in excess of $56,000.00 at first 
considered necessary to carry out the project, the Council of the Township of Charlottenburgh deem it desirable 
to call for a referendum by the electors, entitled to vote on money by-laws, on the following question: 

Are you in favour of the borrowing of money by the Corporation 
of the Township of Charlottenburgh, in the principal amount 
of $90,000.00, by the issue and sale of debentures of the Corpor
ation, repayable with interest in equal annual installments of 
$7,846.61 over a period of 20 years, for the purpose of con
structing a Multi-Purpose Building including a Community 
Hall and an Arena on land abutting the Fair Grounds in Wil
liamstown as a Centennial Project. 

And notice is further given that the vote will be taken upon the same question in the manner provided by by-law 
at a poll to be opened on the 

24th DAY of OCTOBER, 1966 
From the hours of 9 o'clock in the forenoon until 7 o'clock in the afternoon (Daylight Saving 
Time) at the following places: 

LIST OF POLLING PLACES 
POLLING SUB-DIVISION No. 1 

COMPRISING: 
1. The Second Concession N.R.R. from Lots 43 to 47, inclusive. 
2. The Third Concession N.R.R.-Lots 48 and 49. 
3. The Fourth Concession N.R.R. from Lots 1 to 12, inclusive, and 

Lot 50. 
4. The Seventh Concession N .R.R. from Lot 1 to Lot 18, inclusive. 
5. The Eigh t h Concession N .R.R. South of the Beaudette River 

from Lots 1 to 9, inclusive. 
POLLING PLACE AT ST RAPHAEL'S-DONALD McRAE'S STORE 

POLLING SUB-DIVISION No. 2 
COMPRISING: 

1. The First Concession N.R.R. from Lot 39 to Lot 52, inclusive. 
2. The Second Concession N.R.R. from Lot 48 to Lot 52, inclusive, 

and Lots 10 and 11. 
3. The Third Concession N.R.R. from Lot 8 to Lot 12, inclusive, and 

Lot 50. 
4. The first Concession S.R.R. from Lots 5 to 13, inclusive, and the 

north part of Lots 3 and 4. 
5. The Second Concession S.R.R. from Lot 10 to Lot 13, inclusive. 
6. The Police Village of Williamstown; 
POLLING PLACE AT WILLIAMSTOWN-TOWNSHIP HALL 

POLLING SUB-DIVISION No. 3 
COMPRISING: 

1. The First Concession Front from Lot 2 to Lot L, inclusive. 
2. The First Concession Front north parts of Lots 3 and 4. 
3. The First Concession S.RR. from Lot 2 to E, inclusive, and the 

south part of Lots 3 and 4. 
4. The First Concession N.RR. from Lot 53 to Lot 60, inclusive. 
5. The Second Concession N.R.R. from Lot 9 to Lot L, inclusive. 
6. The Third Concession N.R.R. from Lot 7 to Dot 2, inclusive. 

POLLING PLACE Off COUNTY ROAD NO. 19, NEAR LANOASTER
WILLIE GAUCHER'S RESIDENCE 

POLLING SUB-DIVISION No. 4 
COMPRISING: 

1. The Second Concession Front from Lot 5 to Lot 19, inclusive. 
2. The Third Concession Front or Gore from Lot 5 to Lot lil, 

inclusive. 
3. The Second Concession S.R.R. or Glen from Lot 5 to Lot 9, 

inclusive. 
4. The Third Concession S .R.R. or Glen from Lot 10 to Lot 19, 

POLLING SUB-DIVISION No. 6 
COMPRISING: 

1. The Second Concession S .R.R. from Lot 14 to Lot 26 inclusive 
2. The Third Concession S .R.R. from Lot 20 to Lot 26, inciusive. • 
3. The Fourth Concession S.R.R. from Lot 24 to Lot 26, inclusive. 
4. The Fourth Concession Indian Lands. 
5. The Fifth Concession Indian Lands. 
6. The Sixth Concession Indian Lands. 
7. The South West part of Lot 19 Concession 3 S.R.R. or Glen. 

POLLING PLACE AT CASHION'S GLEN - · 
VINCENT CASHION'S RESIDENCE 

POLLING SUB-DIVISION No. 7 
COMPRISING: 

1. The Seventh Concession from Lot 33 to 37, inclusive, and the • 
South part of Lots 26 to 32 inclusive. 

2. The Seventh Concession Indian Lands. 
3. The Eighth Concession Indian Lands. 
4. The Island Concession. 
5. The First Concession N.R.R. from Lot 26 to Lot 38, inclusive. 
6. The First Concession S .R.R. from Lot 14 to Lot 26, inclusive. 
7. The Police Village of Martintown. 

POLLING PLACE AT MARTINTOWN-MARTINTOWN PUBLIC 
LIBRARY 

POLLING SUB-DIVISION No. 8 
COMPRISING: 

1. The Seventh Concession from Lot 19 to Lot 25, inclusive, and 
the North part only of Lots 26 to 32 inclusive. 

2. The Eighth Concession from Lot 19 to Lot 37,, inclusive. 
3. The Ninth Concession from Lot 19 to Lot 37, inclusive. 
4. The Ninth Concession Indian Lands. 
5. The Tenth Concession Indian Lands. 

POLLING PLACE AT MUNRO'S MILLS
PUBLIC SCHOOL NO. 18 BASEMENT 

POLLING SUB-DIVISION No. 9 
COMPRISING: 

1. The Ninth Concession from Lot 1 to Lot 18, inclusive. 
2. The Eighth Concession from Lot 10 to Lot 18, Inclusive. 
3. That part of the Eighth Concession North of the Beaudette 

River from Lot 1 to Lot 9, inclusive. 
POLLING PLACE AT GLEN ROY-EWEN MACDONALD'S 

RESIDENCE 

POLLING SUB-DIVISION No. 10 
• COMPRISING: 

1. The First Concession Front from Lot 20 to Lot 26, inclusive. 

Here to stay! and here to serve you ! 
inclusive, except the South p art of Lot 19. . 

POLLING PLACE AT SUMMERSTOWN STATION
RECREATION CENTRE 

POLLING SUB-DIVISION No. 5 

2. The Broken Front Concession Indian Lands from Lot 1 to Lot 18. 
inclusive. 

3. The Islands in the St. Lawrence River opposite above mentioned 
lots. 

POLLING PLACE AT GLEN WALTER - BISHOP HALL 

new LABOUR SAVING 

~o~o~ 
BULK F ED 

SERVICE 
Bui~ Feeding .. . the modern m ethod of providing feed 
fori1 vestock and poultry . .. is making savings for more 
an ~ore farmers throughout Ontario. Your local 
C?-OP 1s ~ow pr~pared to serve your requirements for 
h,gh-quahty, daily-fresh bulk feed . So ..• it will pay 
you to get m touch with your local Co-Op ... and learn 

O
how Y?u can benefit from this latest Co-Op service to 

ntano Farmers. · 

D?n't forget ... only _Co,O~ offers locahzed ... person
ahzed bu!k feed service. Its well worth investigating. 
And ... 1f you are not a member of your focal Co-Op 
• , , that's well worth investigating, too. 

FREE 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH-TEL. 347 

Mk for our informqtive booklet "Bulk Feed 
Hondlinf on Forms". · ~ 

UNITED CO-OPERATIVES 

COMPRISING: . .. POLLING SUB-DIVISION N·o. 11 

II 

1. The Second Concession Front from L'ot 20 t o Lot 26, inclusive . 
2. The Third Concession F ront or G ore from Lot 20 to Lot 26, 

inclusive. 
3. The First Concession Indian Lands. 
4. The Secod Concession Indian Lands. 
5. The T hird Concession Indian Lands. 
POLLING PLACE AT TYOTOWN-RECREATION CENTRE 

COMPRISING: 
1. The First Concession F ron t f rom Lot 3 to Lot 19, inclusive. 

except he north part of Lots 3 a nd 4. 
2. Th{! rsf ds in the St. Lawrence River opposite Lmts 3 to 19, 

inclusivEn 
POLLING PLACE AT SUMMERSTOWN FRONT

RECREA'l'lON CENTRE 

And further, that at the Township Hall, Willia.m.stown, on e· dl\_V of October 1966, at the hour of 
12 o 'clock noon (Daylight Saving Time) I shall open the ballot boxes, a up the votes given upon the said ques-
t ion and declare the result of the said vote in the said Township of Charlottenburgh. 

And further, that I certify the foregoing question to be a true ,and correct statement of the question to be 
submitted to the electors, entitled to vote on money by-laws, on the 24th Ootober 1966. 

And further that, if the assent of the electors, entitled to vote -on money by-laws, is obtained to the 
question, it will be taken into consideration by the Council after the expiration of one month from the first pub
lication of the said question on the 29th September 1966. 

And further t hat, any tenant who desires to vote on the above question must deliver to the Clerk-Treasurer, 
not later than the tenth day before the day appointed for taking the vote, the declaration provided for by sub
section 4 of Section 260 of the Municipal Act. 

Of which all persons are hereby required to take notice and govern themselves accordingly. 
Given under my hand at Williamstown this 26th day of September, in the year 1966. 

W. J. MURRAY, 
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN Clerk-Treasurer. 

40-3c 
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TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

TENDERS for 
Snow Removal 

Sealed tenders will be received by the undersigned up 
to 2 o 'clock p.m. 

Tuesday, Nov. 1. 1966 
on the following roads in Kenyon Township for the 
removal of snow for the winter of 1966 and 1967 : 

The sixth concession ro ::i.d and all roads south and east 
of County Road No. 21, plus 1½ miles on the Fourth 
Concession Road, from County Road No. 21 to Lot No. 
31 Fourth Concession; excluding the First Concession 
Road and any other road designated to be plowed or 
not to be plowed by order of the Road Superintendent. 
The Towm,'hip reserves the right to remove snow on 
any road in the Township when deemed necessary. All 
tenders to be received on an hourly rate. Bulldozers 
to be used when authorized by the Road Superintendent. 
Lowest or. any tender not necessa:-ily accepted. 

Township of Kenyon 
Greenfield, Ont. 

S. O'CONNOR, 
Clerk-Treasurer 
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FROM DISTRICT ~;' was elected District Deputy Grand 
f1 Master of Eastern District for the 

~4P--8e::Jll;;;i!!l!! -,::J m ,;,,~ ,Ht ~~ 1961-'62 term. He is a member and 

Clarence Cattanach, Kenneth Mc
Dermid, and George Revell. 

Lodges represented were the three 
Cornwall 1 o d g es, Hawkesbury, 
Vankleek Hill, Alexandria, Rice
ville, Lancaster, Martintown, Avon
more, Chesterville, Winchester and 
Ottawa. Impressive anniversary services 

I 
was a recent guest with his sisters, Past Fir5t Principal of Gl~ngarry 

were held in the Maxville United Mrs. George Barrett and Miss Mina Chapter RAM No. 143, Maxville and 
Church on Sunday last with Rev. MacMillan. an Officer and membi:r of Cornwall ST. ELMO 
D c Lapp of Dominion-Chalmers Mrs. A. D. Stewart received a I Preceptory No. 47 Knights Templar 
Chur~h Ottawa as guest preacher telegram on Thursday of last week Mand a member of Karnak Temple, Mrs. D. J. MacLeod left on Mon-

' • ontreal at both services. informing her of the death of her · day to visit relatives in Toronto 
Mr. and Mrs . Stanley Kippen re- 1 sister, Mrs. W . Blaney of Medora, I In attendance to do him honor and Chatham. 

turned home after enjoying a five- · Manitoba. Mrs. Blaney leaves four were the following Past District Miss Margaret Hunter, Toronto 
weeks' holiday in Edmonton where sisters Mrs. W . Allen, Mrs. A. D., Deputy Grand Masters, Rt. Wor. and Jack Hunter, Chesterville, spent 
they were guests of their elder ~on Stewart, Mrs. G._ H. MacDougall Brothers Bert Fawcett, w. J. stew- the Thanksgiving holiday with Mr. 
Clifford, Mrs. Kippen and family. and Mrs. A. M. Fisher. art, Alex Seay, Dr. D. S. MacPhee, and Mrs. Eddie Hunter and Ted. 
They accompanied Mr. and Mrs, I Mr. and Mrs. D. G. MacNaughton Miss Betty MacGregor, student 
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nurse at Winchester, Joan Mac
Gregor and Bob Wilson, Ottawa, 
spent the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. MacGregor and Douglas. 

Mrs. John Kll,van, Ariington, Vir
ginia, is visiting her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Robin Fjarlie and Merydle 
for a month. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Threader and 
family, John MacDonald, Ottawa, 
Margaret MacRae, Toronto, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wray Scott, Riceville, 
were Thanksgiving guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Finley MacRae and family. 

Mrs. A. G. MacGregor visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Garnet Upton and Helen, 
Alexandria and Cornwall friends 
during the weekend. 

Clifford Kippen on a motor trip spent Thursday with friends at 
1 
across the Rockies, through various Glen Walter. ~~>411a-0411•041 ... <:,_ _ _.<,-<,....<>-..<> ...... <> ...... <>_<,....~>-<,---(1 
parts of British Columbia to Van- I Prof. the Rev. Dr. Donald N. i Q u R T , ~ ,... 

• couver Island, Victoria, Nanaimo, MacMillan of Presbyterian College, ,...

1
_ A J ,

1 
lthe Okinagan Valley, the Bouchard, will be the special speaker_ at the ~ 
Gardens and many points of in- anniversary services markmg the 
terest on the Pacific Coast. Going 140th anniversary of Presbyterian-
CN and returning via CPR they ism in St. Andrew's Church in Max- ' 
were able to see mountains and ville, held in the church here this O V . D s t O r e 01 
prairie lands from all angles and Sunday, Oct 23rd at 11 a.m. and at ' a r } e t y e p a r t ffi e Il t 
at a time of year when all nature 1 7.30 p .m. You are cordially Invited 0 

is resplendent in beauty. to be in St. Andrew's Church for o MAXVILLE ONTARIO I 
Rev. D. C. and Mrs. Lapp of these services. ' 

Ottawa, were guests of Mr. and Miss Marylin Willis returned to to 
Mrs. H. Willis while here for the Toronto after spending holiday ° FORMERLY CALLED THE FAIRWAY 
anniversary services in the local weekend with her parents, Mr. and ' You are invited to come in and look around. We have remodelled and 0 
United Church, on Sunday. Mrs. H. Willis. I 

Mrs. Roy Smith of Pembroke, Make your town a wholesome 0
, will be pleased to show you our new merchandise. 

spent the weekend with her par- happy place In which to live, clean, i 
42-lc ents Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kippen. attractive and possessing no detri- o w.· nter p t • s I ' 

p ~~lil!ll11!i~~~ ... ~~i:!~:il~~~~~~~'1'!Slll!l!~~~~~il!lli~~!!iW!!i~~ .. i'llli.~'t:.i.'l't;o,~:i!i::ii•!iioit''i~!!i,g,:t!lj,i.~'t;i.~"lll,i:1!~IOl ..... ~~¥'•1¥#':ll~l'».,"-ll D{·. Ed MacMillan of Whitby, fii:1~:y;~;£It1~;:::.~c:f :t c:~ ', re para ton a e I 
Osie F. Villeneuve, MP, with Mrs. W 1 B t d V' 1 Gl 0 

Villeneuve and son Brian, returned O 00 onne s an 1ny oves I 
home on Friday after spending the I Toques llou will have to see these top quality o 
past week in New York, gue5ts of vinyl gloves, Look like and wear like I 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Moore and Mr· c 100% high bulk Orlon for boys and girls leather. 
and Mrs. Henry Adams. ' f 1 t 12 L t t o 

Mrs. Malcolm MacLeod returned o rom yr. o . yrs. arge assor men. BOYS' and ·GIRLS' . . . . . . . .99 ' 
home on Monday evening after I 'Values to 2.49 l 79 LAD ES' 1 MEN'S 59 
spending several days in Williams- Only .. ... ... .. ...... .... ........ .... ... ... .. .. each • I .29 . . 1. ~, 
town with her daughter, Mrs. Al- 0 

pine MacGregor, Mr. MacGregor!' BOYS' FLEECE--LINED B L. d p t 
and son. sk· J k t oys 1ne an S -, 

Miss Jessie Cameron of Ottawa, o' 1 ac 0 S 
spent the weekend with Mr. and Fine quality cotton twill pants, fully 0 
M D Id c · g and family 100% Nylon quilted jackets with hide- lined with warm flannelette, black and I 

;he ~:xvmt~\:en's Institut~ 
0
, away hood. Fleece-lined heavy 7 99 grey. Sizes 8-16. 3 99 ~ 

will hold a pantry sale and bazaar zipper. Sizes 8-16 . ................ each • Compare at 4.99 ........................ pr. • <>, 
in the MacKay block on Saturday, _ 

Oct. 22 at 2.30 p.m. I MEN'S FLANNELETTE PERMANENT PRESS KORATON ~1 Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McDermid 
retm'ned Thursday after visiting I Sport Shirts 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lamb and Boys' Slacks I~ 
Jamie at Timmins; Mrs. Aulden Larg·e assortment of gay prints in fine 

!~b:~;!r!~~ge~~~ ~~:~•B<;.~~~:~~ ~:i::a~a!~e~~;1e . .. 8.~~-~~-· ... .. .......... 1.99 :;:c~:t~~~ .. i~°,~~~-~~ .. 8.i~e-~ .. ~~1.~: ..... 4.49 ~1 
Toronto, and Rev. D. C. Munro and I -.....,.====================================-
Mrs. Munro in Kingston. I ' f II Sh d i"' 

Mr. and Mrs. Kent McDermid Nylons Latest a a es -
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mc- -

GOOD WEARING ... .. .... .. ..... ..... ... pr. 

OPEN 
DHeurn!Illte.rdaannddsoMnrs·.oanndSunMdrasy .. Edward 39c .................................... 3 prs. 1.09 i 

E N G A G E M E N T ! i}f:~:1!~r;;:t~~:7:f~~~ i Visit Our Gift Department i 
Mrs. R. J. Hoople who has been We can help you with your SHOWER and WEDDING GIFT SELECTION ,-visiting Mr. and Mrs. Archie Camp-

FOR 
THE NEWLY REMODELLED AND REDECORATED 

HUB HALL 
(UPSTAIRS OVER THE HUB RESTAURANT) 

Ideally Equipped For -

WEDDING RECEPTIONS - SHOWERS - DANCES - PARTIES 
MEETINGS - OTHER GATHERINGS 

., 

• 

For Reservations Contact 

Lloyd McHugh Phone 279 or 479 

Important 
announcement 
for electricians, 
air conditioning 
and refrigeration 
workers 

I 
I 

The Apprenticeship and Tradesmen's Qualification Act, 1964 requires 
journeymen in the Electrical, and Air Conditioning and Refrigeration 
trades to obtain Certificates of Qualification by October 31st, 1966. The 
deadline has now been extended for s;xmonths to April 30th, 1967. 

This extension does not affect the normal renewal periods for these 
trades which are: Electrical trade-January-February; Refrigeration & Air 
Conditioning-May-June. Tradesmen who have not already applied for 
,their initial Certificates of Qualification should do so as soon as possible. 

Applications should be forwarded to: 

• . 
\! 

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR, 
INDUSTRIAL TRAINING BRANCH, 
74 Victoria Street, 
Toronto, Ontario • 

-~ 

• 

• 

bell and family at Cardinal return- I Prices are effective until Oct. 28th cl 
ed to her home in Maxville on Sat-
urday, M1:s. Campbell returned i FREE GOLD BOND STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE 
home on Sunday afternoon. 

Mrs. Olive O'Hara was the guest aM>o-a-c1-a~t><11-'°"'-~-11<>41119<>-..<,_ID>41119-0-<>_>_<>_<> ...... <> ...... <>~<>......a.
of Mrs. W. B. McDiarmid in 9t-
tawa on Sunday. 

AW ARD ED 50-YEAR PIN 
On Friday evening at the regular 

meeting of Maxville Lodge AF & 
AM No. 418, Rt. Rev. Bro. Roderick 
A. Stewart was presented with his 
50 year long service lapel button. 

Wor. Bro. Calvin Stewart, a mem
ber of Maxville Lodge and a Past 
Master of Defenders Lodge AF & 
AM, Ottawa, gave an outline of the 
Jong and distinguished Masonic 
career of Rt. Wor. Bro. Stewart. 

In the absence of Rt. Wor. Bro . 
Haldane Durant District Deputy 
Grand Master of Eastern District 
of Chesterville, due to illness, R t . 
Wor. Bro. W. J. Stewart of Win
chester and Ottawa, presented the 
pin to t he honortd guest on behalf 

I of the Grand Master and Grand I 
Lodge of Canada in Ontario. 

...,r 
DOES YOUR CAR NEED 

EXPERT 

Front End 
Alignment? 

FOR ONLY 

$7.50 
WE WILL: 

• Adjust Camber 
• Adjust Caster 
• Adjust Toe-In 
e Che.ck King Pin Inclination 

• Check Springs and Shackles 
• Check Brakes and Shock 

Absorbers 
• Inflate Tires to Proper Pressures 

Be Sure To Get This Done On 
Our John Bean Line Machine 

MacPHAIL 
MOTORS 

MAXVILLE LTD. 
FORD. GALAXIE - FALCON 

DEALER 

Phone 527-2932 - Maxville 
40-4c 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
· -AT-

Alexandria:• 
FREE PARKING SPACE 

M E A T and P R O D U C E 
FRESH CANADIAN SPRING 

LAMB SALE 

Whole or Butt Half 
FRESH LEG OF LAMB .... ... .. ... lb. 

For Roasting 
FRESH LAMB FR.ONT .... ........ lb. 

For Roasting 
FRESH LOIN OF LAMB ........ lb. 

79c 
39c 
59c 

Fresh 69c 
RIB LAMB CHOPS ........... ....... .. lb. 

Fresh 19c 
LAMB STEWING CUTS ........ lb. 

RED BRAND BEEF 

Prime 

McIntosh 
APPLES .. . ... .. ... .......... .... ..... .. .. 5 lbs . 

Florida White 
GRAPEFRUIT, 48s 

California 

.. .. .... .. ...... 8 for 

RED GRAPES ................ ... ... ... ... lb. 

B.C. Delicious 
APPLES, 125s .. ................ .. .. . 6 for 

Imported 
GREEN ONIONS, 48s .... .. . 3 bchs. 

Imported 
GREEN PEPPERS ....... ......... 3 for 

Ont. Yellow 
ONIONS, 10 lb. mesh bag ... .... . ea. 

YAMS ............ .. . ... ......... ..... .... 2 lbs. 

49c 
79c 
25c 
39c 
29c 
29c 
79c 
25c 

RIB ROAST . ........ .... . ... ...... .... ..... lb. 79c 
For Braising 39c RUBBER PLANTS ............ . .. each 1.99 
LEAN SHORT RIB ... .. .. .. ... ........ lb. 

Tender 
BEEF STEAKETTES .. .. .... .. ..... . lb. 59c 
Grade A. Predressed 
ROASTING CHICKEN .. ... .. .. ... lb. 49c 
For Frying Fre~h. Frozen 
CHICKEN LEGS . . .. .. ..... ... ..... ... lb. 59c 
Davern Rindless, Sliced 
SIDE BACON ........ • ...................... lb. 89c 
Mary :Miles 49 
SKINLESS WIENERS .. .. .. .. .... lb. . C 

~tT~TOES ...................... 10 lbs. 39c 

4th WEEK WINNERS 

in the 

LIONS 300 CLUB 
$20 EACH TO: 
BERT LAFLAMME 
STEVE O'CONNOR 

PETER CHARLEBOIS 
MARY McHUGH 

MARGUERITE SEGER 
HAROLD FLEMING 
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~~- £' f fi S M • B this year to the Alexandria Lions can be obtained from the Princf-

\70 ng eaSOn aUfICe runet Club. Judging of the essays will be pals of these schools. Those not 

Cl O W k d made on the following basis: 75 % attending High School may obtain 
oses n ee en Heads F1·re Club for content, 10% to organization of further information from Lion's 

Glengarry Golf and Country Club the essay; 10% for style, and 5% Club President, Claude Lemay. 
will close out a very successful Maurice Brunet was elected presi- for mechanics such as grammatical 
season, Sunday, when the clubhouse dent of the Alexandria Volunteer construction, spelling, etc. 
will be closed following play, wea- Firemen's Social Club at a meeting Three judges wil~ be appo~nted to 
ther permitting. The club's trophy held last night. He succeeds Gerald evaluate the . entri_es submitted to 
night dinner and dance will be held Ch 1 b • in th t ff ' the Alexandna Lions Club. The ar e 01s a o ice. 1 1 1 b • , · 
Saturday night, November 12th, The president reported that the boca / -~1 ~mner s esst~~ w1H then 
when a feature will be the drawing second fire truck was expected by I ~ e igi e or compe 1t1on m the 
for a new car. the end of the month and that the h1gh~r levels of the ~ontest. 

The season's last competition, a tag day had been a big success. t!t is hoped to enhSt the cooper
ladies' handicap field day was play- Fire Prevention Week had been not- a ion of the High Schools in the 
ed last week for the trophy donated able for no fires and he reviewed County, and detailed information 
by Mrs. Mary McNulty. Mrs. Hugh activities including fire drills held 

Winners In Draw 
The annual harvest supper of St. 

Raphael's parish was most suc
cessful, Sunday. 

Winners of prizes were: $50, Mur
ray James of Toronto; Quilt, Bud 
Wilson, Kingston; Special Quilt, 
Mrs. F. Clarke, Cornwall. 

D. MacCuaig won out by one stroke in the Alexandria and Green Valley 
over runner-up Mrs. Robert Le- schools. 
mieux. At a tW'key supper held last · 

Members are reminded to pick up Thursday night for •members and' 
Announcing the Opening 

their clubs this weekend. their wives, Laurent Poirier, retir
ing from the brigade a.ft&· '11 
years service had been made an 
honorary member and had been 
presented with a plaque. 

The complete slate of officers: 

THURSDAY, OCT. 27 
of the 

Johanne's Sewing Centre 
SAL ES, SERV ICE and REP AIRS 

at I, 
I, 

ON TOUCHDOWN RUN-GDHS Quarterback Barry 
Bethune Is being chased by a flock of Char-Lan 
tacklers as he scores one of two majors in Friday's 
46-0 win over Williamstown's senior team on the local 

gridiron. Other touchdowns were credited to Glen 
Macsweyn 2, Leslie MacMillan 2 and Campbell Mac
Gillivray 1. 

M r s . Pars ons 

Again Heads 

Lady Golfers 

The ladies of the G lengarry Golf 
& Country Club held their annual 
meeting Tuesday night at the club
house. 

Past President-Gerald Charlebois. 
President-Maw·ice Brunet. 
Vice-Pres.-Sta.nley Bradley. 
Secretary-Jim Graham. 
Treasurer-Harry Main. 

45 MAIN ST. ALEXANDRIA 
(Just North of Nyman's Shoe Store) 

MAURICE PILON, Prop. 

Senior Footballers Held To Tie 

In Tuesday Game At Hawkeshury 

By Angus H. McDonell 
By virtue of winning a number 

I 
were without Campbell MacGilli

of high scoring games plus strong vray, injured in last Friday's game, 
defensive play GDHS could have also John Hay was missing due to a 
been flying on cloud nine but on one game suspension, however, the 
Tuesday afternoon in Hawkesbury local students were certainly not 
they were brought down to gridiron "up" for this tussle. 
level in a 21-21 thriller. Alexandria Paul Renaud gave GDHS an early 

CARBURETOR 

Attention 
Motorists 

CARBURETOR 
and 

Automatic Choke 
REPAIRS 

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 
Authorized F a ctory 
89 MAIN STREET 

ALEXANDRIA 

Service Distribu tor 
PHONE 391 

-.- ONTARIO 
If You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better W ith A D elco 

~-~~:;:,,,::, 3!...a!E..:..-..::,•;,::•~·It:· :iai£:·•]:,,,.:?1!¥WM -i:•im;eei:.._ I !!3 ,W.:tf· 

} 
.,,·ee,,,, r GLENGARRY CLUB OF MONTR)!:AL 

-Photo by Robert 

TD six point lead that was not con-

1 
verted. Then Jack Denovan split 
the Hawks uprights on a field goal The president, Mrs. Herman Par
attempt and the local students had sons, was in the chair and the sec
a comfortable nine point first-quar- retary, Mrs. G. G. Aubry, read the 

Entertainment committee-Remi 
Prud'homme, An to in e Carriere, 
Francis Periard, Lucien Ravary, 
John Hurtubise. 

Welfare committee-Rene Bois
venue, Sheldon Larocque. 

ter margin. minutes of 'the last meeting. Re-
Early in the second frame ports were heard from various com- Peace Essay Contest 

Hawkesbury's quarterback Bert La- mittees followed by election of of- S 
douceur swept around his left end ficers for the 1967 season. ponsored By Lions 
and into pay dirt for a TD that was President, Mrs. Herman Parsons; 
converted by Pat Menard to change vice-president, Mrs. C. W. Mutch- At- the Lions' club dinner held in 
the scoring phase to a 9-7 ball ler; secretary, Mrs. G. G. Aubry; the Lions' Den at the Hub Restaur
game. treasurer, Mrs. R. E. R. Macdonald; ant on Monday, the club undertook 

The Hawks picked up a GDHS captain, Mrs. Robert Lemieux; as- to participate in the Peace Essay 
· s1·stant capta1·n, ""··s. Roma Amel- Contest that is being promoted by rmdfield fumble only to lose the ball ........ 

on the next play when a pass was otte; social convener, Mrs. Herve Lions International. The purpose of 
Vachon assl·sted by ...... s. H. A. the contest is two-fold: to mark tipped into the arms of Norman .v.u 
McDonald and Mrs. H. D. Mac- the 50th anniversary of the forma-

::~~r~in!e ft~~-~~e: ~~=t~~~~ Cuaig; telephone committee, Mrs. tion of Lions, a.nd to promote think-
Stewart MCG1·111·s, Mi·ss Germaine ing on the all-important world submajor. The convert try was blocked. 
Lalonde, Mrs. Adrien Filion and ject of Peace. 

Hawkesbury came right back to Mrs. R. M. Mosher. The contest offers $50,000 in total ' 
score a single by Rod Elliott. In 1 

...... s. Parsons thanked the ladi'es awards and is open to young peop e the last play before half time Barry .v.u 
Bethune tossed a surprise forward for their fine co-operation and as- who will be 14 but less than 22 years 
to Neil Macdonald that was almost sistance during the year and at the of age as of January 15, 1967• 

close of the meeting refreshments Contestants should submit their 
a completion and would have been entry in essay form, not to exceed 
a TD as Neil had worked behind were served. 

5,000 words, before December 10 of his defenders. _________________ _ 
In the opening minutes of the 

third quarter on a placement try A t • MOH p t Bl o N 
a fumbled snap forced Bert Ladou-, C 1ng U S ame Il urses 

Al .. EXANDRIA LANES 
WEEK DAYS FOR OPEN BOWLING 

MONDAY, 7 to 8.30 p.m. - 10 l anes 
TUESDAY, 7 to 8.0'0 p.m. - 10 l anes 
THURSDAY, 7 to 9.00 p.m. - 4 l anes 
THURSDAY, 9 t o 12.00 p .m . - 2 lanes 
FRIDAY, 7 to 12.00 p .m. - 6 lanes 
SAT. - SUN., 1 to 12.00 p.m. - 10 lanes 

SPECIAL RATES : SCHOOL STUDENTS 
FRIDAY, 7 t o 9 ; SATURDAY 1 t o 5 p .m. 

3 games 50c 

DROP IN AND SEE OUR 

CAR Of THE WEEK 
• • 

42-tf 

SPECIAL 
ceur to toss a pass that was trapped • • h d 1962 Qld b• 1 
i::~;, ~;:r:~:;,:f:; ~~!~:!!~ ,J~! !:hme haetaleth uruw ·t istept.12B, too abarck up1 I 4 D oor Sedan, Pow er BrakeNso •. p~K:n2e3r49so2teerin~ !d R a dio 
try was wi_ de and Alexandna :Vas of public health services in the t 

l d b 1 t .,,._.....,,..,.. _ _,.~- Licence ~i~4. ea mg Y on Y one pom • ~:~a~~:dd g~:;;~f ::~rr::,~~~ their demand for recognition. 1 _ ....,. .... . -A-~ 
8
--. WR' 'Cll' ,=-

GDHS made the count read 21-14 placed entirely on the shoulders -~~---t1 ...,...,,_,, ,,._ G L E N G 
on a TD by Glen MacSweyn in the of the 12 public health nurses who I 
first play of the final quarter. This resigned September 12th. Spokes- T HE PRESCOTT PLAYERS 
major had been set up on the final I man for the Counties Board of present 
play of the third ,bY another long Health, Acting Medical Officer of 'Come Blow Your Horn' I 
gallop, a Paul Rochon specialty. Health, Dr. L. M. Emard of Corn-
Frank Abbey dropped a fingertip wall, blamed the nurses for the A Comedy in 3 Acts 
interception that would have given regrettable situation which could Vankleek Hill ColleD'iate 

MOTOR SALES LIMITED 

ANNUAL GDHS some security but the Hawks conceivably jeopardize the health Institute .,-
i. came right back to score another of the community. , · h k f d d 

I', unconverted major and 21-20 eount The Medical Officer of Health TUESDAY, OCT. 25th If you re m t e mar et or a goo use oar 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9, 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

I with three minutes to go. expressed amazement that there and , always seo 

Ll 

I 
), 

I 
,I, 

I 
I, 

• D 
I, 

I 
:,. 

I 
i ·~ 
I 
I 
:. 

~ 

~ FALL GATHERING 
Friday Night, Nov. 11th i 

A couple of roughing penalties had not been better liaison between! WEDNESD. A Y, OCT. 261 TH E MAN FRO M GLEN GARRY 
put the Hawks deep in the Alex- the nurses and the Board of Health. at 

8
_
30 

. 

:~ti~i~~ds!~th~ ~:rd t!~i;!tm!o::~ in:~~d ti: ~°!~~t!~alJ! ~~~~::t;:~ I ~~••-~~~ ... ~~~~,._% "''ii.<·>41-04•J- ID4M-,~-RIM>A-•NM_:>-·A--L-D --~,~ k 
. dents to end e game 21-21. to discuss their problems", he stat- • - ~ I 

ll 

Last Friday, GDHS won over ed. "Two representauves of the 
, Char-Lan 46-0, while Hawkesbury nurses attended the meeting and 
f· defeated Maxville 25-0. tbere was amicable discussion of f Tomorrow (Fiiday) Alexandria is the situation as it affected the IN THE 

in Williamstown while Maxville tra- nurses and the public health ser-
vels to VCI. vices within the countiies." ARMY, NAVY & AIR FORCE UNIT HALL 

6512 Decarie Blvd. 

Good Orchestra - Violins - Pipes 

Pl= ta Moet yo~ Frimd, .,..,, . I 
•,-,t""~e-e4W--,j;;ei1:S ~ .,-,-~~ ... ,T~4: ' 

Laymen's Sunday 
At Kenyon Church 

Laymen's Sunday will be observed 
in Kenyon Presbyterian Church, 
Sunday, October 23rd at 11 a.m. 
Guest preacher will be Mr. Alastair 
Cameron of Montreal. 

To help us celebrate Otll' 1st Anniversary we \Youlcl 
like to invite everyone to come ancl ave. 

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ... 
... OCTOBER 21 to 29 

r:~~f~;~~~:;:~~'-1 
i-)-~-() ___ ()~() .... 0 .... ()....0 .... ~) .... () .... ()~ 

We have on ha11d 

Latest-Style HOUE FUR ISHINGS - TY s 

STEREOS - RA TGES 
A UTO1fATIC WASHERS and DRYERS, etc. 

-

"The representatives of the nurses 
were asked to make a formal 1)re
sentation of their proposals whlch 
would result in a return to work of 
the nurses, and were assured their 
proposals would receive every con
sideration by th e Board.tt 

"So far no proposals have been 
received other than th e request for 
recognition of th e R e g i s t e r e .d 
Nurses' Association of Ontario." 

"The Board is prepared -to ex
pedite discussions promptly on re
ceipt of the nurses' proposals in an 
effort to effect an early settlement 
of the dispute." 

Nurses To Get 
$50 Weeklv 

,.; 
Members of Stormont, Dundas 

and Glengarry public h ealth nurses' 
association met over the weekend in 

I 
Toronto with representatives of 
other associations. 

An association spokesman said 11 
other health unit associations and 
four hospital associations. were rep
resented at the meeting. 

The meeting was called to discuss 
methods of supporting the SD and 
G association and the Halton Coun
ty association. 

Both associations are dead-locked 
with their respective employers over 
the right to be recognized as asso
ciations representing the nurses. 

Registered Nurses Association of 
Ontario promised to pay members 
of the two associations $50 weekly 
until a solution to the problem is 
reached. 

At the meeting approximately 
$700 was raised to be distributed to 
the two associations involved in the 
dispute. 

As a result of the meeting the I 
local association spokesman said 
the nurses are prepared to continue 
their campaign for recognition in
definitely. 

Some Local Winners in Our 
$1,000,000 Sweepstakes 

LAU.RENT DUPUIS, GREEN VALLEY, ONT.-ELECTRIC TOASTER 
LEONARD ROBINSON, ALEXANDRIA, ONT.-ELECTRIC FRY PAN 
HILAIRE SAUVE, 111 L OCHIEL ST ., A L E X .-STEA M IRON 
BERNARD CHARLEBOIS, 62 K E NY ON ST ., A LEX .-ELECTRIC TOASTER 
JOHNNY PLAMADOR, SANDFIELD DRIVE, ALEX.- STEAM IRON 

Lefebvre's Red & White 

FOODORAMA 
GET MORE DETAILS AT OUR STORE 

LOCHIEL STREET TEL. 145 

Take advantage of these Weekend Specials 
.Red Rose 79 '' SPE CIALLY . SELECT ED '' VALUE 
COFFEE ......... ... .. .. ..... .. ... ... ..... 1 lb. C CHECK'D BR ANDED M EAT S 

Fleecy 69 
FABRIC SOFTENER . . .. 64 oz. C 
Purex 55 
TOILET TISSUE . ...... .. .. 4 rolls C 

39c Mrs. Lukes Strawberry or 
Raspberry JAMS ........ . 

FREE 5 lbs. gran. Sugar with the pur
chase of 4 Westinghouse Elec
tric Lamp Bulbs at reg. price 

Red & White $1 
INSTANT COFFEE· . ., ........... . 

New 6 env. pack, 5 flavors 69 
Carnation INST. BREAKFAST . .. C 

oz. 1.09 Vachon 
STRAWBERRY JAM .... 48 

Habitant $1 
DILL PICKLES, reg. 49c ... ..... 3 for 

Burns $1 
PURE LARD . ... ...... .. ... . .. .. .... .. 4 for 

Fresh Picnic. Style, Shoulder Cut 
PORK ROASTS ........................ lb. 
Extra Lean, Well Trimmed 
PORK BUTT ROASTS .... ...... .. lb. 
For Frying Lean Tender 
BUTT PORK CHOPS ..... ........ lb. 
Beef 
STEAKETTES .. .. . ... . . .. .... . . .. .. .. .. lb. 

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

43c 
59c 
69c 
69c 

~~i~:As .......... ... ........... ... ~ lbs. 25c 
POTATOES 50 lbs. 1.19 
CUKES . _ . . ... . ... .... .... .... .... .. .. .. .. 2 for 29c 
BRUSSEL SPRO UTS ...................... 35c 

WINNER OF CATELLI-HABITA NT DRAW - MRS. AURELE LAJOIE, A L E X. 

Marcel T V F urniture 
The SD and G association was THERE 'S NO PARKING PROBLEM WHEN YOU SHOP 

I formed in June. The board rejected RED & WHITE IN ALEXANDRIA Tel. 723 Main St. South Alexandria the associations' request for recogni- . r, 

tion and the nurses resigned from :~--------------------.,-•--------------------:• 
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The Glengarry ews,1 Alexandria, Ontario, Thursday, October 

THE 
HIGHLAND 

CLEARANCES 
by John Prebble 

Author of "Culloden" 

$7.50 

* 
Wilt red Mc Leister 

StaUonery - Shoppers' N'teds 
ALEXANDKIA, ONT. 

SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Mr. and Mrs. Don :B. Grant of 

St. Andrew's West and his mother 
Mrs. Florence Grant of Cornwall' 
spent a few days in New York visit~ 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Al Cuomo and 
Mrs. John A. MacDougall and Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Tessi of Glovers
ville, NY. 

Mrs. Philias Decoeur of Coteau 
Station spent the holiday weekend 
in Quebec City visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Remi Vachon and son, Pascal. 

Recent visitors with Mrs. Maxime 
Lalonde and with Mr. Lalonde who 
is a patient at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital, were Mr. and Mrs. James 

~--~~c~~. ~ MacAdam of Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. 
; , Arnold Disco of Seabright, NJ; Mr. 

1 s K y H I D R I VE I N 'c ~~~.~- a~~~:l;.i~~~aifm:~:
1 

• • Jim, and Aphonse Lalonde of Ot-

1 'c I !:::· ~:, F~~n~: ~;!~~~ts~:; 

I
-All Color Shows . Always a Color Cartoon ~ I time with her mother. 

'

- Mrs. Edgar MacLeod of Beacons-
FRI., SAT., SUN. OCT. 21, 22, 23 j field, Que., spent Sunday with her 

c mother, Mrs. J . J. Morris. 

"Sands of the Kalahari" I J.P. Touchette and Jean Clement 
~ are spending several days in Las 

Adult Entertainment • • . Also 
Mrs. Aime Lalonde and Andre, 

'

- Vegas, Nevada. 

"Young Cassidy'' C Kingston, were guests of Mr. and 

I Mrs. Ulric Lalonde and Mrs. Dar-
Rod Taylor, John Ford - Technicolor cino Massie over the weekend. 

Adult Entertainment i Miss Lilian C. Winter of Orms---------~:::.:-=:=-:------------ town, Que., was a weekend guest 
FRI., SAT,, SUN. OCT, 28, 29, 30 ~ of Mrs. R. M. Mosher and family. 

"Get Yourself -, During the holiday weekend Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard O'Brien and chil-

A C I 
c dren of Whitby, Ont., visited her 

0 lege Girl" ' mother, Mrs. D. D. McIntosh and 
_ Mr. O'Brien's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Color - ALSO 

"Advance to the Rear" 
-, John O'Brien. 

The Misses Millie and Irene Me
e Kinnon of Kingston spent a week 

' 

visiting relatives in the 4th Kenyon. 
Glenn Ford, Stella Stevens They were accompanied back by 

~ .. CMl_-<>'4-~--.C--D41->04-WJ-~ Mrs. Alex DaPrato and are visiting To Mak H I Al d . 
Sgt. and Mrs. Ken Oma and chil- e Offie Il eXail fla 

SMOKED 

PICNIC HAMS lb. 53c 
LOOSE 

WIENERS ............... .. ...... 2 lbs 99C ..... . ................ . 
ALL BEEF 

SALAMI ROLLS .. ......... ........... ...... 12 oz, ea. 49c 
FROZEN 

LAMB FRONTS ............. .. ................ .... ...... .. lb. 33c 
MAPLE LEAF 

CHEESE SLICES .. ........ s oz. pkg. 3 foi 1.00 
COTTEE'S SWEET ORANGE 

MARMALADE .............. .. 12 oz. jars 2 for 49c 
FAMILY SIZE plus dep. 

CORONA BEVERAGES . 30 oz. 10 for 99c 

dl:en at Petawawa. UPTON-WATT 
Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald return- The marriage of Miss Helen Anne 

ed from Spokane, Wash., where she Watt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
visited her daughter, Mrs. J. w. Carlyle Watt, Lancaster, and Stu
Thompson, Mr. Thompson and chil- art Fraser Upton of Alexandria, son 
dren. of Mr. and Mrs. C. Thomas Upton, 

Holiday weekend guests of Mr. Lancaster, was solemnized on Octo
and Mrs. Z. Courville were Mr. and ber 1st, at St. Andrew's Presbyter
Mrs. Reg. Minty and family, Cha- !an Chw·ch, South Lancaster. Rev. 
teauguay; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cour- John Fortier officiated. 

a~d Mrs. Upton left for a wedding 
trip to points in Western Ontario. 
For travelling the bride wore a 
three-piece green wool suit with 
brown accessories and white carna
tions en corsage. They will reside 
in Alexandria. 

Out of town guests attended from 
Toronto, Hamilton, Guelph, Mont
real and Ottawa. 

ville of Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Laur- Given in marriage by her father 
ier Courville, Cornwall and Mr. and the bride wore a floor-length gow~ 
Mrs. Laurent Cow·ville of Dorval, of white crepe over silk, styled with * 
Que. round neck, long sleeves coming to £ * 

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Morris of a point over the hands and fitted i ngagemen(S 
Fredericton, NB, are visiting his waiSt· The skirt was pleated and J * 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Peter Morris. the detachable train extended from * 

While here to attend the Bonnie the waist. A miniature seed pearl KIPPEN-DEW AR 
Glen wedding reception for Mr. and crown held the elbow-length veil The engagement ls announced of'. 

Fred G. Christie 
Died At Seattle 

Funeral services for Fred G. 
Christie, retired president of the 
Christie-Lambert Van & Storage 
Co., in Seattle, Wash., were held 
October 11th in Seattle. Private en
tombent was in Acacia. 

Mr. Christie of 715 Second Ave. 
W., Seattle, died October 8th in 
hospital, after a short illness. He 
was 81. 

A native of Martintown Mr 
Christie werit to Butte, Mo~t., i~ 
1905. He and his brother operated 
the Christie Transfer there until 
he moved to Seattle in 1920. He 
established the Christie Transfer 
Co. there and the firm merged with 
Lambert Van & Storage Co., Inc., 
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in 1930. He retired as president in 
1957. 

Mr. Christie was a past presi
dent of the City Hockey League, the 
Northwest International Hockey 
League, the Seattle Lacrosse League 
the Washington-Montana Club and 
the Truck Owners' Association of 
Seattle, of which he also was an 
honorary life member. 

Mr. Christie was a member of the 
Laurelhurst United Presbyterian 
Church, the Masons, Royal Arch 
Masons, Knights Templar, Nile 
Temple of the Shrine anti Ingle
wood Country Club. He and his 
wife, Elsie V., celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary September 22. 

Surviving besides his wife are · 
three daughters, Anne E. and Bar
bara Jane Christie and Mrs. Mar
jorie Christie Rambo, all of Seattle. 

Menard Centre 
Your Family Shopping Centre 

J . Y. MENARD, Prop. 
Phone 408 Kenyon St, Alexandria 

GIRLS' 

Pyjamas 
Warm, soft flannelette girls' 
pyjamas in si7.es 7 to 14. 
Beautiful patterns on pastel 
backgrounds. 

SALE 1.77 
PLASTIC 

Housewear 
Waste Baskets, Clothes Ham
pers, set of 3 Mixing Bowls. 

SALE 57c 
GIRLS' 

Cardigans 
Be.autiful navy Cardigans in 
"Miracle 65" wool made by 
Regent Knitwear. Machine 
washable. Size 6 to 14. 

SALE ............... ... .. 2.88 

CHILDREN'S 

Sweaters 
Good qaulity cotton long 
sleeve Pullovers. Sizes 2-6x, 
Assorted colors, 

SALE 59c 
LADIBS' 

Jumpers 
Basket Weave Woolen Jump
ers in long torso style. Splen
did colors, Sizes 7-18. 

SALE 4.99 
MEN'S 

Doeskin 
Shirts 

Heavy plaid flannel shirts in 
men's sizes 14.½-17½, The 
warmest shirt for winter. 

SALE .................... 2.99 
Free! Free! Free! 
On 1:hursdar, Friday and Saturday-

A beautiful striped fac0\ cloth will be given 
with every $5.00 purchase. Collect free face 
cloths while buying at discount prices. 

FRESH DRESSED 

BARBOTTES ....................... .. .. ......... 3 lbs. 1.00 

Mrs. Charles Chisholm, nee Lona which had been worn by the bride's Beverley Merle Kippen, daughter of 
McDonell, Mr. and Mrs. John v. maternal grandmother. The bridal Mrs. Donald Kippen and the late 
McDonell, Mrs. Duncan A. Mac- bouquet was of yellow roses and Mr. Kippen of Maxville, Ont., to 
Donell, Miss Marjorie McDonell, white stephanotis. Malcolm Munroe Dewar, son of Mrs. 
Sheldon and Archie MacDonell, all Miss Mary Gayle McKechnie of George McDonald and the late Don
of St. Catharines, were guests of Ottawa, was bridesmaid and chose aid Dewar of Dunvegan, Ont. The 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus H. McDonell. an autumn green empire style gown marriage to take place Saturday, 
Mrs. Duncan A. MacDonell is with a hem-length drape falling October 29th, 1966, in st. Andrew's 
spending this week at Highland from the neckline at the back. She Presbyterian Church, Maxville, Ont. 
Chief Farm and on Wednesday mo- carried a bouquet of white and ·• 

CALIFORNIA 2 9 
CUCUMBERS ..... ................... ............. ... 3 for C 
FRESH 

LOCAL TOMATOES ........................ 2 lbs. 2 9C 
49c 

CALIFORNIA 

GRAPEFRUIT ......... ........ .. .. .. .. .. ..... ... 4 for 
FRESH 

CARROTS with tops ..... .. .. 3 bunches 29C 
SPECIALS, OCTOBER 20, 21· 22 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Phone 48 WE DELIVER Phone 48 

tored to Montreal with Mrs. Angus bronze 'mums. 
H. McDonell to visit relatives and Robin Upton of Ottawa, was best 
friends. man for his brother and the ushers 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. O'Connor were Donald Watt of Guelph and 
St. Catharines, and Joe McMena~ John Hargreaves, South Lancaster. 
min, Montreal, were weekend visit- 1 Following the ceremony a recep
ors attending the Chisholm-Mc-I tion was held at Ma~le Crest Farm, 
Donell reception . the home of the bnde. Later Mr. 

Mrs. Cassie Kearns and her sister, 
Mrs. Margaret Finlayson of St. An- 1 
drew's West, are spending a few 
days with their brother and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McEl
heran, Moose Creek. 

Turkey Supper 
SUNDAY, OCT. 30th 

St. Martin of Tours Parish 
Glen Robertson 

41-3c 

- OINEM.&8COP1t 

THURS., FRI., SAT. 
Oct. 20, 21, 22 

"Judith" 
Sophia Loren 
- ALSO -

A Great Bride Savings Event ' • 

"Kid Rodela'' 
with Don Murray 

SUNDAY, OCT. 23 

• Beautiful Wedding Gown 

• Headpiece and Veil 

• Blue Garter 

• Plastic Zipper Bag for Gown 

ALL FOR THE 
UNBELIEVABLE 
PRICE OF 

Over 40 !-]:Owns t o l'hoose fr om. B l• autiful 
Organzas and P ean tl c Noies in Empire 
ancl Douffant t ylN,. Your choice of 
dozern; of Ct·own and Veil sets. 

SHOP IN COMPLETE PRIVACY 

IN OUR DREAM ROOM! 

I 

"The Second 
Time Around'' 
Debbie Reynolds, 

Steve Forrest 
- ALSO -

" The Purple Hills " 
MON., TUES., WED. 

Oct. 24, 25, 26 

"Kiss Me Stupid" 
Dean Martin , Kim Nova k 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
- ALSO -

''Return From 
The Ashes" 

I I 

I 

0 AtMltfANCI ' •¥1J11•11·1 
•-•":1.ova 

THURS., FRI., SAT. 
Oct. 27, 28, 29 

Assault on a Queen 
Frank Sinatra, Virna Lisi 

-ALSO -

"Don't Give Up 
The Ship'' 
Jerry Lewis 

FOR BETTER BUYS IN 

DALITY FOOD 
SHOP AT 

LAUZON'S GROCETERIA 
STATION 

(FORMER LEMIRE'S SUPERMARKET) 
ALEXANDRIA TEL. 500 

THIS 
PRESIDENT 

Fancy Peas No.4 
a nd/ or 

Cut Wax Beans 
20 oz, 

4 for 69c · 
POTATOES 

CANADA NO. 1 

50 lb. bag 1.09 
FRESH 

Cut-up Chicken 
BREASTS 53c lb. 
LEGS - - 49c lb. 

WEEK'S SPECIALS! 
CLARK 'S 

PORK & BEANS 
,.:.,I 28 oz. 

2 for 59c 
GOLDEN RIPE 

·BANANAS 
2 lbs. for 29c 

PORK CHOPS 
Loin - - 79c lb. 
Butt - · 69c lb. 

YORX FANCY 

NIBLET CORN 
14 oz. 

4 for 79c 

GRAPEFRUIT 
size 48 

4 for 39c 
BONELESS 

BEEF STEW 
65c lb. 

WE DELIVER ON ORDERS OF $3.00 AND OVER! 

CORONA 

ASSORTED 
DRINKS 
5 for 49c 

1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1 
BRING THIS COUPON I 

AND GET 

100 FIESTA STAMPS 
FREE! 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF 

$5.00 OR MORE 
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SPORTS 
in the GLENS 

by ANGUS H. McDONELL 

The Glengarry N"ews, Alexandria, Ontario, Thursday, October 20, 1966 

On Monday the demolition ham- I As we justifiably write the demise 
mer was biting away at the concrete of the Capital's old historic grand
that supported this noted part of stand as .another chapter of our 
the exhibition grounds for so many Glengarry sport records once again 
years. Next football season the re- we say to the Glens younger sports
placing multi-purpose building and men, keep your sights at a lofty 
grandstand is slated to be one of level to insure that you will ef
the finest sport centers in Canada fectively carry on in your time the 
and thanks to civic sports realists sport trails in and out of the Glens. 
like Mayor Don Reid here will be AN IMPORTANT VOTE 
the stage for the centennial Grey This is quite an odd coincidence 
Cup game. to switch from Canada's Capital 

Before leaving our seat for the eight-million dollar bullding com-

and Mrs. Basil McCormick and 
family and Miss Patricia MacGillis, 
all of Ottawa, and Claude Malette, 
Crysler. 

Misses C. Hammill and Janet A. 
MacDonell, New York City, Mary 
MacGillis, Vancouver, Jack McGil
lis, Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
MacGillis, Cornwall and Ann Mc
Donald, Kingston, were some of the 
friends and relatives home for the 
wake and funeral of Wayne Ham
mill. 

As the half time entertainment You could say this was part of last time we si_len~ly re~alled_ ti:at plex at Lansdowne Park that will 
was closing in front of the staid old I our country's tradition and as a Glengarry was Just1f1ed m cl~1rru~g serve the Central Canada Exhibi
grandstand, Lansdowne Park, Ot- few of our older Glens' athletes to be part of this football h1st01y- tion, civic functions and the latest 
tawa, last Sunday, the crowd stood contributed to the history of ot- I making day in Ottawa. in a streamlined grandstnnd suit
up, crossed hands and sang Auld tawa football , those of us present I We have mentioned here before able for. G~ey Cup. games to a pro-

Mrs. Catherine van der By! of 
Holland, is visiting her son, Wil
liam, Mrs. van der By! and family. 

Lang Syne. A fitting gesture on from Glengarry were deeply im- • that with the pioneers in Ottawa posed s1m1lar proJect In Charlot- LANCASTER 
this memorable occasion. pressed. College and Rough Riders among I tenburgh . The only obvious dif- -

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH ~~I 
GLENGAR-R-Y COUNTY 

Tenders For Drain 
Sealed tenders, plainly marked as to contents, will be re~elved 
by the undersigned up to 8 p.m. on-

Thursday, 27th October, 1966 
for the construction of the GLEN R OY D R AIN EX-

TENSION. I 
ESTIMATED QUANTITIES A RE : 

Ph~ JI!. !1]~f ~~·f ;~?~::y:: M=l- ·1 
clpal Offices In Willia.mstown or at the ofhce, of Messrs. L. P . 
Stidwill and Associates Limited, Township Engineers, 107 Sydney -i 
St., Cornwall, Ontario. 
A certified cheque or a satisfactory bid bond for 10% of the 
tendered price must ucompany each tender. I-
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

I ., W. J. MURRAY, ,-
.. Clerk-Treasurer 

Williamstown, Ontario, 
7th October, 1966 · l 

the stalwarts of those teams were ference is of course, the amount of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Young and ' 
Stuart (Lancaster ) Rayside, Big :>!noney involved and the size and son of Lancaster, Ont., called on ! 
Dunc (the late Father Duncan) glamor of the project, Basically friends in the area last week. I 
MacDonald of Glen Sandfield and the township and Fair Board objec- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schnaufer 
Joe (Munroe's Mills) Corbett. There tives are a carbon copy of those and Miss Ottilie Schnaufer have 
were, too, student players of note of the Ottawa City Council, Exhi- closed their summer homes, West 
like the late Father Campbell and I bition Association and the Rough Front, and left this week for their 
Father "Dan Hughie R." Macdonald. Rider Football Club. respective homes in Montreal. 

Recently this writer was plea;sant- 1 In Ottawa there was criticism Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDonell 
ly conversing with an old sports dating back some years that neither of the Peace River District, Alta., 
fan who is deeply versed in early the "Ex" board nor city council was paid a visit to relatives and friends 
football, especially in Ottawa. We I showi-ng initiative in remodelling here last week. Mr. McDonell was 
were told that there is no doubt but this part of Lansdowne Park. The a delegate to the Liberal Conven-
that Stuart Rayside and Father football club had no say. tion in Ottawa. 
Duncan MacDonald belong in Foot - Finally the late Frank (CFRA) Mrs. D. A. McLeod, Cornwall and 
ball's Hall of Fame. Our informant Ryan came out with a proposed Mrs. , Blair Anderson, Vancouver, 
also related that if Joe Corbett was plan that would meet all require- BC, visited Mr. and Mrs. George 
a pass receiver today, one possessing ments. Although Mr. Ryan was Mccallum last week. 
Olympic trials track fleetness as defeated at election time, Mayor Mrs. Ida Boffin spent Friday last 
he did, Joe would be a target for Don Reid carried on with the Ryan in Montreal. 
a Russ Jackson or a Ron Lancas- proposals. Sure there was opposi- Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hubbard, 
ter that would be a greater threat tion but approval by council was Greenfield Park, and Mrs. Legace, 
than a Tucker, Patterson or Camp- given to proceed. Plans and speci- Roxboro, Que., visited their parents, 
bell. ficiations revealed that to provide Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hunter last week. 

With all due respect to those Ottawa with a reasonably sound 
Glen's early pigskin warriors and complex the costs would be a bit McCRIMMON 
others not mentioned, t he greatest I higher. 
contribution to Rough Rider foot- Serious a1:d sincere debate fol
ball history, so well known across lowed but fmally the vote answer 
Canada, was made by Alexandria- was yes and thP foundations are 
born James P. "Jimmy" McCaffrey. well underway. 
What more need be added, In Charlottenburgh, we presume 

WI MET 

as a result of centennial project 
discussions, as in Ottawa, the pro~1 ~--<----9-<>_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o~j posal was brought out to er ect a 

, multi-purpose building that would 

0, , G L E N G A R Ry o'~ serve as a civic center, the historic 

~-----~->.-<>---' 
Mccrimmon WI held its annual 

social evening in Mccrimmon Hall 
on Aug. 18th. Prize winners were, 
Mrs. Callum McGillivray, Mrs. J. 
K . McSweyn, Glenn Mccrimmon, 
Mrs. Dan Crevier, Neil Fraser. 

Door prizes went to Mrs. Dan Mc
Leod, Miss Brenda Morrison, Miss 
F. A. McGillivray, Miss Janice Mc
crimmon, Miss Betty Campbell. 

Williamstown Fair and a hockey 
rink. 

0 ' Again, as in Ottawa, plans and 

I F-k u I T & V E G E. r A B L E s specifications revealed that to pro-
0 vide a sound adequate civic center - I additional money was needed. This 

The members of Mccrimmon WI 
met in Dunvegan Museum for the 
September meeting. 

' 

REAL GAUTHIER, Prop, TEL. 1002 
0 

requires the vote to be held next 

0 I Monday, October 24th. AUC 
I 

We reserve the right to limit quantities we were a bit curious as to the I TJON SALE 
~ proposed bmlding plans and our - i inquiries provided the following I CATTLE and FARM IMPLEMENTS 

' 

New Crop 89 New Carnation 69 data. The dimensions are to be' 
GRAPEFRUIT 10 for C INSTANT BREAKFAST ................ C ~i 120x220 and besides standard size Lot 9, 2nd Con. Char. 

I ice surface a community hall for 2 miles south-west of 
B.C. Bartlett 39c Redpath 37 many purposes will be housed. In Williamstown 

I 
PEARS, 150's .. ............ 10 for WHITE SUGAR ............... 5 lbs. C t addition space will be provided for SATURDAY, OCT. 22nd 

' meetings to be held by executives 
Sunkist Fresh , 29c Libby 's 88c ::: that would require compact quar- Terms _ Cash 

. LEMONS ...... .... .. ........ ... 6 for TOMATO JUICE, 48 oz . ...... .. 3 for ' 1 ters. Even a library could be in- R 
eluded we were told. aymond and Edgar Seguin, Prop. 

Canada No. 1 25 2-ply 27c ~i To insure comfort and a lengthy RR 1 Williamstown 

i CARROTS .. . . .......................... 5 lbs. C FA CELLE RO YALE 2 for period of natural ice the walls and Tel. Cornwall 932-6413 
Gra ded 

5 
o ceiling are to be insulated. Pia.us ,Albert Faubert, Auct, 

0 29c C.RACKED EGGS 4 C ' call for gas radiant heating. The Alexandria, Tel. 410-J 

t CABBAGE 16 's ...................... 2 for .................... doz. Fair would use this proposed build-

i ~~ntt~:°c>iIONS 49c Creamery 65c o' ~:i'. aass ~~~il~t~~;efpi::~;::. ~~nth~: 
10 lbs. BUTTER ........ ........... • •. •· ... • • • • • • • •· •· lb. _ proJect proceeds there 1s no ques-

The president, Mrs. A. Lasalle, \ A very interesting paper on His-
opened the meeting, 

1 
torical Research was given by Mrs. 

The area convention was discuss- J. P . MacLeod. 
ed and we are sending some articles At our October meeting, we plan 
for the bazaar table at the conven- celebrating the 50th anniversary o! 
tion. our branch, and also entertaining 

Five hundred Star of Bethlehem the grandmothers. 
bulbs were distributed among the Mrs. Blair and Mrs. Keith Mc
members for planting early in Millan served delicious refresh-
October. men ts. 

Robert Of Alexandria 
Specializes m 

Wedding and 
Anniversary Portraits 
COMPLETE LINE OF WEDDING, 
AN IVERSARY and RECEPTION 

INVITATIO S 
ALSO 

Mortuary Cards 
• 

ROBERT OF ALEXANDRIA 
ALEXANDRIA 
Tel. Alexandria 866 

and 

ONTARiO 

LANCASTER 
Lancaster 347-3471 

SELECT COMMITTEE 
OF THE LEGISLATURE 
ON ELECTION LAWS 

At the close of the 1966 se ·sion 0£ the Ontario Legis
lature a Select Committee of the Legislature was 
establish eel to review '' the terms and provisions of the 
Election Laws and any R elated Act and Regulations 
in the light of modern needs, practices and concepts, 
for the proper representation of those qualified to vote 
and to report its findings and recommendations to this 
Assembly " . 
The Committee will welcome written briefs from in
dividuals and organizations who may wish to present 
information and opinion regarding the Election Laws 
of the Province of Ontario. Briefs should be submitted 
as soon as possible to the Secretary. 

GEORGE J. MASON 
Secretary, 
Parliament Buildings 
Toronto, Ontario. 

Dalton Bales, Q.C., :fll.P.P. 
Chairman 

l _M_c_In_t_o_s_h_______________ Wonder } 

00 
+ tion but that the arena part will 

" APPLES 5 lbs. 49c MARGARINE 4 lb f 'o serve minor hockey along the front c · ·· · · · ... · ... ·· · .... · · .. · · ··· · ·· s. or • of Glengarry for many years to 

' 

Sunkist 99 Lowney 's 45 o come. 
BIG TRADE-IN BONUS OFFER 

ORANGES 163' 3 doz. 
1 C DIET ICE CREAM • t C ' The proposers of this building 

-, S ·········· ····· pm I have drafted solid practical plans -
1 

while side stepping everything, or-
e BULK COOKIES, 21 varieties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 lbs. for 1.00 nate or too.elaborate. At least from 

I ======================================= our viewpoint. 
All ki d f • . c' To accomplish this objective the 

c n s o Fresh Fruit and Vegetables at the Lowest Price on Market costs are higher than first discussed. 

'--------•<>-<>-<>-<>-<>.-<>-<>-<>-<>• T$1h3i5s00is0 nodt unusuadl. Tt h ed nee~ is . an we un ers an various 

Q 

• 

grants will cut the costs to $90,000. 
.,.~ This means a 20 year debenture l: and we were told the average as

sessment is $14,000. So this in turn 

KEEP 
CHARLOTTENBURGH 

PROGRESSING 
A MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING FOR OUR TOWNSHIP 

WILL NOT ONLY BE BENEFICIAL FOR RECREATION 

BUT WILL HELP ATTRACT INDUSTRY AND GUARAN-

TEE THE FUTURE OF OUR FAIR. 

The debenture cost will be $1.30 per year per $1,000.00 of 
assessment or 2½c per week. 

VOTE ''PROCRESS'' 
VOTE ''y ES'' 

• would be a levy of $1.30 per 1000 
of assessment or an average of 
$5.20 a year. 

We were advised that during the 
past 10 years Charlottenburgh's as
sessment figures have increased by 
two million. Apart from the city 
of Cornwall, the township's assess
ment tops any other municipality 
in the United Counties. 

It is argued that based on this 
record a taxpayer could look to the 
future for a further increased over
all assessment thus reducing an 
average yearly levy of $5.20. 

rt is also anticipated that such a 
sports minded center as Lancaster 
Upper, Lower and Township) would 
come through with grants to pro-
vide especially hockey facilities, 
thus helping to defray yearly oper
ational costs. 

This writer is not a Charlotten
burgh taxpayer hence we have nei
ther the right to vote nor tell others 
how to vote. However, given the 
opportunity for a similar cause we 
know how we would mark our 
ballot. 

LOCHIEL 
The community was shocked to 

hear of the accidental death of 
Wayne Hammill, one of the finest 
young men in the section. His par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Pat. Hammill 
have our deepest sympathy. 

Bishop Cuthbert O'Gara and his 
secretary Rev. Fr. Lombard, CP, 
Union City, NJ, spent a few days 

1 on 
ii 

onday, October 24 
visiting wtth Rev. C. F . Gauthier. 

i+ Mr. and Mrs. Ewen MacPhee and 
~ family, Toronto, spent the holiday 

I 
weekend with Mrs. A. W. MacPhee 
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur MacMil
lan, Glen Sandfield. 

~ 

I HELP OUR YOUTH PREPARE FOR THE FUTURE Others at their homes for the 
Thanksgiving holiday were Misses 
Mildred and Anna M. MacPhee 

A~~~~ Montreal; Colin MacPhee and Mr. 

THE FAMOUS THOR 

SQUARE STYLE 

WASHER 

This square design gives you 
Live W ashing Action, a bigger 

capacity wash but it only takes 
21'' square of floor space 

• Beautiful new styling 

• Combination lint catcher and 
detergent dispenser 

• DeLuxe Thor agitator 

• Sturdy DeLuxe wringer 

• Heavy duty mechanism 

• Free rolling 2" casters 

Get this 16 piece laundry kit FREE when you 
buy the Thor square wringer washer. 

Here's what you get FREE 
• Sturdy fully adjustable metal ironing board 
• Heat resistant Teflon cover and heavy cotton pad 
• Large size, lightweight plastic laundry basket 
• 12 packages of Tide, enough to wash a half 

ton of laundry 

A GUARANTEED $189 
VALUE 

NOW ONLY 159-95 
With Trade-In Washer 

Some as low as 98.88 
See this amazing bargain 

at 

J. CLEMENT FURNITURE 
Main St. S. Tel. 43 
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New Canadian Lifetime Record 
Reached By Cumming Ayrshire 

Shirley Ura, the great producer 

1

20th and is milking in the sixties. 
and reproducer at the Malcolm and Unless she develops some unex
McNaughton Cumming h erd, Lan- pected illness she could reach the 
caster, has established a new Cana- 200,000 lbs. plateau during this lac
dian lifetime record. She has pro- taction and, if so, she would be the 
duced 190,438 lbs. milk, 7,345 lbs. fat first Canadian cow to reach this 
in thh-teen lactations all of 2x milk- level. The present lifetime record 
ings. This exceeds the previous holder on 3x milkings in Onslow 
record by over 13,000 lbs. milk and Lass who produced 195,565 lbs. milk 
39 lbs. fat . The previous record 8,367 lbs. fat in eleven lactations. 
holder was Homestead Walnut Shirley Ura was bred by Lloyd E . 
Nancy 4th, owned by Stansell Bros., McNaughton, Vernon, Ont. She is 
Aylmer, Ont., who has held the by White Pansy's Burton, a Glen
record for ten years . garry bred bull that inadvertently 

Shirley Ura completed h er high- did not have a Glengarry prefix. 
est 305 day record last year as a J He was used in the McNaughton 
17 year old when she produced 

I 
herd, later at Glengarry and then 

16,573 lbs. milk, 624 lbs. fat. at the h erd of S. S. Rose & Sons, 
She freshtned again on August Mountain, Ont., until he was well 

.----------------------------~= 
GHISLAINE. SEGUIN & ASSOCIATES 

Consulting Engineers 
Sewers, Waterworks, Roads, Sidewalks, Bridges, Culverts, Drainag'e, 
Sewage Disposal, Structures, Mechanical, Electrical, Special Studies, 
Reports, etc. 
207 WILLIAM STREET 
TEL. OFFICE 632-7244 

HAWKESBURY, ONT. 
RESIDENCE 632-7170 

22-tf 

BUYS YOU 
A CANAD 
SAVINGS 

ONDA 
NADA'S 
ST 

I 
BUY YOURS FOR CASH OR BY IIVSTALMEIVTS. 
DOWIV PAYMENT OF 5%-$250 FOR 
A $50 BO/VD; $500 FOR A $100 BO/VD, ETC. 
BALANCE IN EASY /IVSfALMENTS OVER A YEAR. 
BUY YOURS AT ANY BRANCH OF THE B OF M. 

BANK OF MoNTREA T 

Canada's First Bank 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario, Thursday, October ~O, 1966 

up into his teens. He was by Glen- Shirley Ura is continuing to add 
garry Julia's Burton and out of to her production achievements and 
White Pansy 13,977-M, 544-F at 7 her numerous descendants and des
years. The Get by White Pansy cedants of her full sisters are now 
Burton won the Royal in 1956. spread from Prince Edward Island 

The dam of Shirley Ura is Maple to Vancouver Island in Canada and 
Court Ula by Lone Ooak Footline. at least from Massachusetts to Wis
The McNaughton herd was never on consin in the U.S. She is an ex
test and records are not available cellent example of the longevity 
on the Ula cow, however, two more characteristic of the breed-a cow 
daughters were tested, both full sis- bred in a medium sized herd, select
ters of Shirley Ura. Stella Ula Ex. ed and developed by the Cummings 
produced 58,496-M, 2,311-F in five of Glengarry and now known as 
lactations and Burton's Barbara a great producer and reproducer 
Ann V.G . produced 90,296-M, 3,382-F throughout the Ayrshire world. 
in nine lactations. 1 

Mr. Cumming selected Shirley Ura 
as a seventeen month old heifer. LANCASTER 
He later returned to McNaughton's 
to purchase her two full sisters. Miss Margaret Mccreadie, Agin
Stella Ula completed all her lacta- court, Ont., spent Thanksgiving 
tions in the Cummings herd and weekend with her mother, Mrs. W. 
Burton's Barbara Ann was sold as Mccreadie. 
a 5 year old to Mrs. Owen, Milner, Miss Catharine McRae left on 
BC a~d later to J . L. Saville, Cob- Monday on return trip to Pittsburg, I 
ble Hill, BC. PA, after spending a month with 

I Shirley Ura has had ten daugh- her sister, Mrs. George Mccallum, 

I 
ters and three sons. Her fourteenth Mr. Mccallum and other relatives 
calf, a btill born August 20th, was and friends in this area. 
unfortunately still-born. There are Mr. and Mrs. Clem Foster and 
six daughters by East Raws Lucks I two daughters, Linda and Jill, Ot
Way: 2-Ex.••, 1-Ex., 2-V.G. and a tawa, were weekend visitors with 
first calver not yet classified. Four Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schnaufer. 
of these daughters are in the Cum- Miss Freda Hunter, RN, New 
mings herd and they are all good York, spent a few days last week 
producers with yields up to 14,- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
000-M. The oldest Lucks Way Hunter. 
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daughter was sold in the 1955 Sale Mr. and Mrs. Ross Fraser spent 
of the Stars to S. C. Oland, Bed- several days last week in Toronto 
ford, NS, and the second oldest to with Dr. Russell Craig, Mrs. Craig 
Robt. Seitz, Mukwonago, Wisc., as and family. Mr. Fraser attended 
a 3 year old. Seitz also purchased the International Plowing Match. 
a Lessnessock Lloyd daughter as a The ladies of St. Andrew's Pres
heifer calf and MacGilllvray Bros., byterian Church are preparing for 
Brome, Que., own Glengarry Fancy their annual turkey supper to be 
Shirley a V.G. five year old by held in the church hall on Satur-

Shirley Ura, owned by Malcolm and McNaughton Cumming 

Glengarry Fancy's Luck. day, Oct. 15th. 
The next generation have found Mrs. Afleck, Montreal, spent 

new homes throughout Eastern Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. 
Canada and in the U.S. They have Robert McRae and family. 
included a number of promininent Mr. and Mrs. Norman Woods and 
showring winners and All Canadian Richard had visiting them on Sun
nominations. Included in this group day Miss Joan Baker and Mrs. R. 
are two All Canadian, a Reserve Dufresne, Summerstown, and Donna 
All Canadian and a great grandson and Elaine O'Neil of Martintown. 
has also been All Canadian. All are Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
direct descendants on the female McLennan over the weekend were 
line. Neil A. McLennan of Flin Flon, 

IMPORTANT 
For The -Best Results 

Insist on 

GOODYEAR 
FEEDS 

DAIRY - HOGS - POULTRY 
"The Best Procurable" 

SALES and SERVICE CENTRE-GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 

Manitoba, Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Mc
Lennan of Keesville, NY. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jehu and 
sons Stanley and David, Lachine, 
paid a visit to Mrs. B. McLeod this 

ST. ONGE GARAGE 
Glen Robertson 

we€k. 
1 

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Derry and Mr.. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Boulette and and Mrs. Ross Blair and son David> 

little son, Montreal, were weekend I McMasterville, Que., visited Mr. and 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Ken Mrs. E. McPherson for Thanks-
Kaye. giving. 

lightweight 
hig power · 

chain saw 
f, .. JliiPIONEER . ,ccs-,,l§r> ·· 

,'1!14·10 
more power. .. high speed 
cutting and perfect balance 
for greater production in any 
professional area. 

MEL McRAE 
Alexandria 

FARMERS' SUPPLY CO. 
Vankleek Hill 

It's Alphabetically simple 

to find nearby 

10 Lawyers, 2 Movers 

2 Notaries, 5 Optometrists 

• • • and just about any shop 

or can think of I 
,. 

service .yo Lt 

Our locality has a lot to offer. Good shops. Good services. Good people. So look first 
to home for your needs. Let your fingers do the w alk-~g though the Yellow Pages to find 
the above people •.. and many others. EVERY H~. ,.G 3 :ii P.E ... (f'J TO'JV ! 

---------------------------··---·- -··- - ---
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T~ere 

i Mrs. Wm. MacMillan, Mrs. John 
Munr~ and Mrs, Willie Munro as ·Local 
ocmm1ttee members. Merchant, Jean Paul Touchette 

Declared Innocent By Magistrate 
Two minutes silence was observed 

in memory of Mrs. A. D. (Sandy) 
Munro. Rev. R. A. MacRae led in 
prayer. 

Refreshments were served during 
'---=" 1 a social hour by Mrs. Singleton and 

(Following is the complete judgment delivered by Magistrate M. J . 

KIRK HILL last week with a large attendance. D UNVE GAN 
Mrs . E. E. Preston of Vankleek Hill 

i Mrs. R . A. MacRae. 
Fitzpatrick, July 19, 1966, in dismissing charges laid against Alexandria 
merchant Jean Paul Touchette. This judgment was taken down in 
stenotype by G. K . Hubbard, CSR, Ottawa, Ontario) . 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Kerr of 
Montreal have been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . K. MacLeod the past 
week or two. 

Mrs. Alda MacMaster of Port Per
ry, is visiting her brother, H. J. 
MacGillivray, Mrs. MacGillivray 
and family. 

Mrs. R. D. Dewar of Alexandria, 
ls spending sometime with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd MacLeod. 

The regular monthly meeting of 
the WMS met of the home of Mrs. 
Bill MacGillivray's on Thursday of 

was the guest speaker. The community auction sale held 
Archie MacRae is engaged the here Saturday afternoon was well 

past two weeks at Carpenter work attended. 
at Lancaste·r for Mrs. Charles Ed-
gar. 

(Carried over from last week) 

Wayne MacLeod and John Loewen 
were hospitalized at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital following an ac
cident which occurred east of Dun-

Those home for Thanksgiving vegan Friday night. 
holidays included Miss Linda Mac- Miss Christena Ferguson, who has 
Gillivray, of Frankville; Eldred been in Ottawa for a few weeks, 
MacMillan of Toronto ; Carlyle Mac- spent the weekend at her home. 
Millan of McMaster University, Mrs. Elizabeth Blair, recently re
Hamilton: Emerson MacGillivray turned from a trip to the British 
and A. D. MacLeod, Guelph College. Isles, is spending a few weeks here. 

Mr. and Mrs. K . C. MacLeod were 

AUCTIONEER 

John A MacLennan 
• • 

in Vankleek Hill las t Wednesday, 
attending the funeral of Carl Bar
ton, who died accidently on Sunday 
morning. 

J . N. Catton, Kitchener, spent t he 
past week with Mr. and Mrs. Derrp 
Tenger and family. 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
FULLY QUALIFIED FOR ALL TYPF.S OF SALES 

MAXVILLE - Tel. Collect 527-5496 
35-6c 

FISHER DISPERSAL 
AT FARM 2nd CON. LANCASTER 

F. C. McLENNAN FRIDAY 

Duncan J . MacLeod is at present 
making some improvements on 
Frank Cartner's home and the 
Orange Hall. 

Mrs. Bob Armstrong and family, 
Ottawa, spent Saturday with Mr. 
and Mrs. John D. MacLeod. 

I 
.BAINSVILLE 

WI HAD OCTOBER MEETING 

MAR TINT OWN HIS WORSHIP: I have a de-I suspicious of Mrs. Latulippe because an indictable offence. 
cisi.on to give in the . matter of of her frequent trips to the store. With regard to the cheque it-

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. McIntyre mo- J ean Paul Touchette. I accept their evidence in pref- self, there is a notation on the back 
tore'Ci to Southern Ontario recently Jean P aul Touchette was charged erence to Mrs. Latulippe's and to of the cheque which is in the sum 
where they visited relatives for a that on or about the 11th day of Mr. Latulippe's on this point, and 1 of $200 and made payable to Mr. 
few days. Mar~h. 1966, at the Town of Alex- : I therefor~ . immediately become I Jean Paul Touchette. It is dated 

Miss Annie McEwen of Montreal, andria in th e county of Glengarry, i ra~her susp~c1ous of the rest of ~he I the 12th_ of March, drawn on an 
. . h did unlawfully ask and obtain evidence given by them. I fmd , account m the Bank of Nova Scotia 

was a holiday guest of Miss Emma e Id ti t •t th them to be unreliable in their · in Alexandria signed by Mr La and craik u h t a valuable cons era on, o w1 , e I , • -
rqu ar • sum of two hundred ($200.00) dol- statement th~t they went to the ~ulippe, and on the back there 

Mrs. Duncan McRae of Montreal, lars for himself by agreeing to store only t"".1ce a week, and I a?- i 1s this notation: "for ham and 
spent the weekend at the home of I compound or conceal an indictable cept the evidence of Mr. Segwn I butter settlement Jean Paul Touch
Mrs. Linden Clark and family. offence, to wit, t he theft of mer- and ~r. Leger that they went on , ette." It is endorsed by Mr. Jean 

Cyril and Basil Warren of st. chandise from the said Jean Paul ?ccas1ons far more fr~quently. That i Paul Touchette. . 
Lambert, visited friends in this j Touchette and the I.G.A. store, ; 1s to say, Mr. Latulippe went far I Now,. there was evidence _that over 
community on Sunday. Alexandria, by Leo Latulippe and more frequently than that. . a considerable period of ~i~e there 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bartlett of Lucia Latulippe, contrary to Sec- I. As I_ stated a mome!lt ago, this , was a ve~ grave susp1c1on that 
Canboro called O M p · 1 M _ tion 121 of the Criminal Code of immediately, in my ~-md, casts a Mrs. Latulippe had stolen goods 

' 
11 rs. m ey ac Canada I great deal of suspicion on the far in excess of those which she 

Intosh on Saturday. h · 
1 

th"nk matter truthfulness of much of their other I was caught with on the 11th of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sansom visit- T ~re are, 1 some . t" evidence. , March. There is a suggestion that 

ed with their son Ronnie, Mrs. of ~vidence that a re beY?nd disr~ i" I There is no doubt from the evid- this amount is In payment of the 
Sansom and little son in Kingston. I It ist;lea[lt~omf t~ e~deM~ a~d, ence, either, that the police were ' goods that were stolen over that 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hunter, Susan ~rs fatuli : wer!r\hopp~g at called almost im~ediately after Mr. time. One of Mr. Touchette's em
and Billy of Ottawa, were weekend t h · 1 GA ppto ·e owned by Mr. I and Mrs. Latulippe had left the ployees stated that he thought the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Keir .' To~ch~t~ •. a;d ~hat Mrs. Latulippe j store. It would appear ~o :me t~at, I amount invol~ed might b~ as much 

The sacrament of baptism was I stol some butter and ham from . if it was Mr. Tou~he_tte s mtent1on as $125. Obviously, this IS a great 
. . e to compound the md1ctable offence I deal in excess of $125 but I think 

obs~rved on Sunday m St. ~ndrew's the ~tore that ~ay. When she we~t I which had been committed in this . it is obvious what w~s attempted 
Umted Church when David Allen, I outside she failed to pay for it, case, that he assuredly would have to be done here was to recover 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Mac- ~d, of course, when she went out-1 made certain that the police were I goods which may (or may not) 
Diarmid was received into the fel-

1 
side she was follo;~d by ~- Tou- .not called until such time as he had have been stolen. It is quite pos

lowship of the church. Rev. Douglas · ~hette and the s O en goo s were I had an opportunity to make the sible that Mr. Touchette erred i~ 
McKay conducted the service. · 1 ecovered. . necessary arrangements for pay- , estimating the value of the goods 

I must say immediately that as ment with Mr. and Mrs. Latulippe. which he thought had been stolen 
far as concealing an indictable _of- However, in fact, the police were by Mrs. Latulippe, but that is not 
fence is concerned, I do not thmk called and they arrived shortly what I am here to consider. I am BAI NSVILLE 

ONT. Sale Manager OCT. 21st 
ARTHUR P. FISHER DONALD A. McLENNAN 

Grandmothers' Day was celebrat-
J ed at the October meeting ~f the 
I Bainsville Women'1o Institute. Cor- , 
I sages were presented to 15 grand- 1 

I 
mothers as they entered the hall. 

, The motto "Bef01·e you flare up at 

21YRS 
OLD? _ 

there is any doubt at all that there afterwards. Chief Dubeau was in I here to consider whether or not 
was no attempt here to conceal an charge of the investigation, and the cheque which was given by Mr. 
indictable offence in any way. _So I Mr. and Mrs. Latulippe were taken I Latulippe to Mr. Touchette was for 
that I have to concern myself with to the police station. the purpose of having Mr. Touchette 
whether or not Mr. Touchette And now occurs, of course, a most forbear the prosecution of the in
agreed to compound an indictable extraordinary circumstance. Mr. · dictable offence of theft which had 
offence. Touchette was called to come to ,

1 

been committed on the 11th March 
Owner 

Bainsville, Ont. 
Auctioneer 

Lancaster, Ont. 

AUCT ON SA' 
OF CATTLE 

E 

the faults of others, count ten of 
your own". 

The roll call "bring a piece ot 
jewelry and give its history" brought 
a very interesting response. It was 
decided that a "dessert euchre" be 

I held in Bainsville WI hall early in 

I November. A poem "Grandma's 
patchwork quilt" was read by Mrs. 

Lot E ½ 24, 1st Con. Charlottenburgh Township 
I 
Harold Fourney. This was follow

¼ mile west of Parco Village, 1 mile east of Glen Walter on Highway 2 ed by a quiz which was won by Mrs. 
I Rufus Carr. Mrs. John Robertson 

Saturday, Oc tober 29th re~d ,,a poem entitled "The Perfect 
~ j Wife . A humorous paper on the 

at 2 p.m. 

23 HEAD OF CATTLE 
20 high grade choice heavy-type 
Holstein milch cows; Holstein 
bull 2½ years old; Holstein bull 
18 months old ; 4 year old cow to 

TERMS 

freshen in January; large quant
ity of steel drums; Sterling De 
Laval 2 single unit milker pail 
and pump. 

CASH 

modern grandmother was given by 
Mrs. Archie Robertson. 

As the Bainsville WI and neigh
boring institutes had been invited 
to a 50th anniversary tea in Picnic 
Grove WI home. The members 
drove to Picnic Grove, where they 
were welcomed by Mrs. Ken Allan, 
president of Picnic Grove WI. 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 
Tel. 410-J Alexandria., Ont. 

ALDERIC BOISVENUE, Prop. Mrs. Allan spoke a few words of 
R Rl Cornwall, Tel. Cornwall 932-0308 welcome to the members of the 

different branches present. Mrs. 
::uaa ~ Donald McLachlan, district presi-

AUCTION SALE 
OF LIVESTOCK, MACHINERY AND FEED 

The undersigned will offer for sale by public auction at 

NORTH BRANCH ROAD 
1 Mile North-West of Martintown 

Wed., October 26th 
At 1.00 p.m. 

dent, presented a life membership 
certificate and pin to Mrs. Gladys 
Fraser, a long time member of Pic
nic Grove WI. 

Owing to ill health another mem
ber, Mrs. Donald Cumming, who 
was also to have received a certi
ficate and pin, was 1mable to at
tend. Guests were delighted by the 
singing of two songs by Mrs. John 
Fortier, Mrs. Glen MacPherson and 
Mrs. Douglas McKay. 

Delicious refreshments were ser
ved and a beautifully decorated 50th 
anniversary cake was cut and served 

12 Holstein milch cows, all artificially bred and of 
1 black mare 

unit sires to the guests. Congratulations to 
Picnic Grove for 50 years of useful 
service and entertainment to the 
community. Surge milking machine, complete 

with motor and 2 single units; 
13 8-gaUon milk cans; pails and 
strainers; new Quebec h eater for 
coal or wood; John Deere wagon; 
Cockshutt spreader; wheelbarrow; 

TERMS 

full line of horse-drawn machin
ery; Beatty pump jack with mo
tor; 2 steel water tanks, 120 gal
lon capacity; 2 electric fencers; 
rubber belt; small farm tools and 
other articles; 180-ft. plastic hose; 
platform scales; 4,000 bales of hay. 

CASH 

APPLE HILL 
Mrs. Donald Colbran was hostess 

for the October meeting of Zion 
Church United Church Women at 
h er home. The presid ent, Mrs. 

HAROLD BROWN, Auct. WILBUR McARTHUR, Prop. Robert Singleton, presided and wel
comed the Rev. R. A. MacRae to 
the meeting. Mrs. Jean Payne read,, WU&SLJ a a 

AUCTION SALE 
OF ANTIQUES, FURNITURE AND TOOLS -

a poem-Stop a while and live. Mrs. 
Mrs. Sam Bender and Mrs. Earl 
Bender had charge of the Thanks
giving Devotional period with Mrs 

: Earl Munro at the piano. · 
' Mrs. George Marjerrison and Mrs. 
Stewart Crawford read from the 

Due t,o the sale of THORNHILL MANOR to a religious order, ( study book. Mrs. Singleton thanked 
the present owner will offer for sale by public auction oa this property all who had made the anniversary 

South of Intersection of Highways No. 2, 34, 401 
Lancaster, Ontario 

Sa.turd a y, Oct. 29th 
At 12.30 p.m. 

supper such an outstanding success. 
Mrs. Elgin Rathwell reported for 
the Centennial Committee and 
showed a drawing of a large notice 
board to be erected on the church 
lawn. 

Mrs. John D. Benton was ap
pointed convener of the annual 
bazaar with Mrs. Earl Bender, Mrs. 
Sam Bender, Mrs. Elgin Rathwell, 

-~...... .. ·-·--- --~ ... ~if. ... --, 

When you turn 21 
you're no longer coY. 
ered by your parents' 
Hospital Insurance. 
To keep insured, you 
must take out indl• 
vidual membership 
within 30 days. Get 
your application form 
at a bank, a hospital. 
or from the Commis-
sion. 

NEWLY 
WED? 

The 'family' Hospital 
Insurance premium 
must now be paid to 
cover husband and 
wife. Notify your 
'group' without de
lay OR, if you both pay 
premiums direct, noti
fy the Commission. 

-----. 
NEW 
JOB? 

To keep insured follow 
·the instructions on the 
Hospital Insurance 
Certificate of Payment 
'Form 104' that your 
present employer ,is 
required to give you 
on leaving. 

. 
Your 

ONTARIO 
HOSPITAL 

INSURANCE 
Plan 

Ontario Hospital 
Services Commissi011 

Toronto 7, Ontaril 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM IMPLEMENTS 

8th CON. CHARLOTTENBURGH 

To compound an indictable of- the police station, and the ar- in the I.G.A. store. 
fence really means to forebear , rangements which were in effect To me it is quite clear that this 
prosecution of an indictable offence; made for the payn:ient of $200 by . was not the intention, because no

I for consideration, and I have to de-, the Latulippes to Mr. Touchettp I where was it mentioned by the 
l cide whether Mr. Touchette 'Yas I were made in the police station in chief of police, or in the evidence 
I guilty of an offence under Section I the presence of the then chief, I of Mr. and Mrs. Latulippe, that Mr. 

1

121 of the Code on this ground. Chief Dubeau, and without any I Touchette ever at a,ny time said to 
Mrs. Latulippe and Mr. Latulippe complaint or any objection of any 

I 
Mr. and Mrs. Latulippe, "If you 

, in their evidence stated that they kind being made. This arrange- don't pay me so much money, I am 

I went to the I.G.A. store, where: ment was made in the police station going to lay a charge against you." 
the incident occurred, to do their I under the aegis, if you will, of the The fact was that Mr. Touchette 

•1 shopping normally on Friday and , police department. l had instructed his employees to call 
Saturday and they did not frequent Now, something perhaps more ex- the police immediately after the 

I 
the store on any other occasions. traordinary, the next day on the offence had been discovered. 
It is clear, as I have said, that Mr. Saturday, when the cheque was I It may very well be, but again 
Latulippe was aware that Mrs. La- taken over to be paid to Mr. Touch- this is not what I am here to de-
tulippe was taking these articles, I ette, this cheque was in fact made cide, that Mr. Touchette may have 
the butter and the ham, and I out in the police station and, in- I collected more money than he was 
think it is als0 relatively clear I deed, Mr. Latulippe asked whether entitled to, and it may very well 
that he did not agree with her 

1

. or not the cheque should be made I have been that Mr. Latulippe and 
taking them, but probably because out to Mr. Touchette or to Mr. Du-1 Mrs. Latulippe agreed to pay him 
she was his wife he did not wish beau. Mr. Dubeau, the then chief, under the stress of the situation in 

I 
to expose her, and, though obviously then informed Mr. Latulippe that which they found themselves. In
concerned about what she was do- it should be made out to Mr. Touch- 1 deed, it would appear that they did 
ing, he said nothing. Indeed, he ette. This was in fact done. The perhaps gravely over pay him, but, 
attempted to admonish her and cheque was delivered to Mr. Touch- again, I must reiterate and em
asked her to put the goods back ette. He cashed it on Monday morn- phasize that it is not my duty or 
before she left the store. However, I ing and, immediately after leaving my function to rule on that, even if 
in any event, I believe he was fully the bank, went and sought out they did over pay him. 
aware of the fact that she had re- Chief Dubeau to tell him that the Unless the payment was for the 
moved these articles from the store I cheque was good. purpose, and for the sole and ex-
and he did not in any way inform Now, cert~inly, I think, as a mat- elusive purpose, of Mr. Touchette 
the authorities at the store that ter of practical circumstances, that forbearing to prosecute an indict
she had done so; but I think that anyone who would wish to com- able offence or forbearing to give 
in the circumstances this is quite pound an indictable offence, wish I the necessary information for the 
understandable. to forbear prosecution on an in- 1 laying of the charge, then the 

It is after we get out of the dictable offence for consideration, j Crown's case must fail. Having 
store that we run into some prob- I would certainly not make all the regard to the manner in which these 
lems as to evidence and whom to necessary arrangements to have the.negotiations were carried on; hav
believe. Mrs. Latulippe and Mr. accused people arrested; nor would ing regard to the fact that the 
Latulippe state that Mr. Jean Paul the arrangements for such a com- police were called fairly promptly; 
Touchette, the accused, came to pounding be made under the very that the actual negotiations them
the Latulippe car and demanded eyes of the chief of police in the selves were conducted in the police 
$500. A bargaining session is al- police station. station; that the cheque itself was 
leged then to have occurred, where Obviously, as a practical consid-, written in the police station; that, 
Mr. Touchette was offered $100 by eration, if one is going to engage at his request as to whom the 
Mr. Latulippe, and Mr. Touchette, in compounding a felony, one must cheque should be paid to, Mr. La
it is alleged by Mr. and Mrs. La- hold a sword over the head of the tulippe was told by the chief that 
tulippe, demanded $200 "for", to use I person who is alleged to have com- it should be paid to Mr. Jean Paul 
their words, "a settlement". lmitted the indictable offence, and Touchette; having regard to all 

I have to decide at this point the only way, in effect, that this these things, then there is missing 
just how much credibility can be [ can be done, is, I would suggest, to a certain essential element in this 
given to the evidence of Mr. and i threaten that the police will be in- 1 type of offence: namely, conceal
Mrs. Latulippe . They emphasize the 

I 
formed unle~s a I?ayment is made. men~. This _whole transaction was 

fact that they only attended at this However, m this case we have earned on, 1f I may say so, com
store to do their shopping on two the police called almost immedi- pletely in the open, with the full 
regular evenings during the week. I ately after the alleged theft; we knowledge of the police officer who 

I 
However, the employees, or two have Mr. Touchette going to the was in charge of the investigation. 
employees, of the I.G.A. store in police station, making arrangements To touch for a moment on an 
question, whose evidence impressed in . the presence of the chief of I extremely . importan~ . point, there 
me considerably, Mr. Maurice Se- police for the payment of $200 by could be m my opm10n no mens 
guin and Mr. Robert Leger, both Mr. and Mrs. Latulippe; we have I rea at all as far as Mr. Touchette 
stated that Mrs. Latulippe came to the cheque itself being prepared was concerned. In the circum
the store on occasions as many as in the police station on the follow- stances, that would have been quite 
three times a day, aind that they ing day and delivered to Mr. Touch- impossible. 
had been aware for some time, or I ette, who proceeds to cash it on the Upon reviewing and summing up 

I had been suspicious, that she was in I following Monday and then im- the evidence, I have a very sub
I fact stealing articles from the store. mediately reports to the chief of stantial doubt as to the guilt of the 
Indeed, one of these witnesses, Mr. police that the cheque was good and I accuse~, and I therefore find him 
Seguin, stated that he was aware that he had received the funds for not guilty. 
that she had stolen some hair spray it. I certify the foregoing pages to be 
from the store on one occasion, In my opinion, there were none a true and accurate transcrip!i.on 
but that she was not apprehended. of the essential elements here, apart of the stenotype notes taken by me 

1 It is undoubtedly so that the au- : from the cheque, apart from the I in this case. 
thorities at the store, that is, Mr. 1 payment of $200, which would con- G. K. Hubbard, C.S.R. 
Seguin and Mr. Leger, were most stitute the offence of compounding adv. 

ANTIQUES: Upholstered inlaid 
Mother of Pearl love seat with 
mar,~er chailr and two ladies' 
chairs; mahogany chest; arm 
chair; hand made chairs; oak 
dining door table and 7 chairs; 
hall tree; china cabinet; kitchen 
table; mirrored clock with marble 
pillars; large quantity of china; 
complete chamber set; mirrors; 
crockery; light fixtures; cast iron 
hanging lamp; paintings; carved 
rosewood inlaid jewelry box; large 
1eollection of records, 78 and 33¾, 
symphonic, operatic and classical 
albums, also old popular records 
by Tommy Dorsey, Bing Crosby, 
Andrew Sisters, Mills Bros., Car
men Cavelero, Harry Lauder, etc. 
FURNITURE: Westinghouse elec
tric range; dressers; bureaus; 
vanity table; mirrors; several sets 
of bedroom table lamps; venetian 
blinds; floor lamps; mattress; 

crib; 5 garden folding chairs; 
2 garden lounge chairs; steel patio 
table; 4 patio oil lamps; book 
case; telephone table; serving 
cart; kitchen table and 4 chairs; 
steel desk and filing cabinet ; steel 
office cabinet; swivel chair; up
holstered swivel chair ; office steel 
chairs; 4 bar chairs; school desks; 
2 upholstered chairs; rug sham
pooer; 2 vacuum cleaners; G.E. 
23 in. TV; steam iron; 2 ironing 
boards; floor polisher; pots and 
pans ; large quantity of rubber 
underpadding for rugs; quantity 
of linoleum; ladders; egg grader; 
fire extinguisher; copper wiring; 
electric cable BX No. 10, 500 ft.; 
2 exterior floodlight projectors ; 
2 3000 watt light bulbs, new; 500 
ft. 1 inch plastic hose; steel H 
beam, 40 ft. long; 500 ft. % " steel 
cable; hot water tank; electric 
drills; saws; sanders; etc. 

2 miles south-west of Green Valley, 1 mile west off Highway No. 34 

TERMS CASH 
MARCEL MAJOR, Auct. E. J, KRAUCHI, Prop. 
North Lanraster, Tel. Lancaster 347-2955 Lancaster, Ont. 

42-2c 

rill as+• ,rm =-

ON THE FARM OF JOHN BENS I 
Wednesdav, Oct. 26th I 

at 1.30 p.m. I 420 John Deere tractor in per
fect order; hydraulic John Deere 
tractor 2-furrow tractor plow; 
John Deere side rake; 2 seeders; 
1 mower; 3-section smoothing 
harrows; grubber; good rubber
tired roller bearing wagon; John 

TERMS 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 
Tel. 410-J, Alexandria, Ont. 

Deere 3 pt. h. tractor mower 7 
rt. cut trailer; Cockshutt manure 
spreader on rubber; McCormick 
double tractor disc; 3-section 
spring-tooth harrows; li tter car
rier and 100 ft. track and many 
other articles. 

CASH 

FRANK STAPLES, Prop. I 
RR 2 Green Valley, Ont. 

Man-u-phos reinforces manure with Phos
phorus and acts as a stable disinfectant. 
Apply at the rate of 2 to 2½ pounds per cow 
per day, sprinkled in the gutter; or if desired, 
add 50 pounds of Man-u-phos per ton of 
manure before the manure is spread on fields. 

Co-op Man-u-phos added to manure not 

only adds phosphate, thereby saving an extra 
application but it holds the nitrogen in 
manure from being lost to the air. 

Remember, manure itself is low in phos
phate and consequently is not a balanced 
fertilizer. Therefore, for "goodness sake" 
use Co-op Man-u-phos with manure. 

67F 
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How to relieve 
LETTERS 

(Continued from Page 2) 

it was not the tree·s fault. I also 
say that it's not the car's fault if 
you go with a bald tire, have a 
blow-out and hit a tree. Both cases 
point to human negligence, one for 
not fixing the tire, the other be
cause the tree was not cut down 
out of the way. 

BACK ¥lii.0 'i!t's :r~~~ 
relief from the 
systemic condi
tion causing the 

few years. With the number of 
heartbreaks, sorrow and loss to 
so many people I hope that enough 
people will back a concerted effort 
to rid ourselves of this terrible ACHIE backache. Soon 

you feel better -
rest better. De
pend on Dodd'a. , menace. 

The next obvious argument is 
that if you do not hit a tree you 
will hit something else. This is 
quite right but when you hit a tree 
at today's speed limit of 60 miles 
an hour you are dead. On the other 
hand, with safety belts, you can 
sever a number of fence posts, 
mail boxes, signs, etc., with a very 
good chance of survival unless 
thrown from the car. 

I know a lot of people will say 

-~d -
AUCTION SALE 
OF LIVESTOCK, FARM MACHINERY AND FEED 

The Ridge Road, 5 miles west of Vankleek Hill 

Wednesday, Oct. 26th 
This leaves us with the conclusion 

that as long as human beings and 
cars are not perfectly made you will 
undoubtedly have another sad event 
like the recent accidents that took 
t,he lives of three fine area youths. 
In both these cases a tree very 
close to the pavement gave them 
no chance whatsoever of survival. 

at 1 p.m. 
TERMS - CASH 

MANSEL M. HAY, Auct. WALTER HAYES, Prop. 
Glen Sa.ndfleld, Tel. Lochiel 27-R-12 Tel 678-5394 Vankleek Hill 

USE GOODYEAR GUM 
In closing I hope that the people 

who oppose cutting down these trees 
will not have one of their own fam
ily or friends killed. They certainly 
would feel terrible thinking that 
they probably could have prevented 
the tragedy by cooperating in help
ing rid us of this potential killer. 

FOR ROOF MAINTENANCE and PROTECTION 

KIL-SECT PAINT Hugh A. MacMillan 

THE PAINT THAT KILLS INSECTS BY CONTACT. IDSTORY, IN THE MAKING 
The editor, 

REMAINS EFFECTIVE FOR THE LIFE OF THE The Glengarry News, 
PAINT. 

MR. M. KUKURA 
This is a follow-up to the com

mercial announcement that appear
ed in the News regarding the found
ing of a Glengarry Ecumenical 
choir, a few weeks ago. 8588 Outremont St., Mtl. 15, Que. Tel. 273-4079 

All persons interested, regardless 
of religion, race, language or color, 

CO~OP 

FALL $AVING$ SALE 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

OCTOBER 20-21 22 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 

GIANT SAVINGS 
AT YOUR C 0- 0 P STORE 

BIG VALUES - LOW PRICES - EVERYONE WELCOME 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 

Going to 
Expo·67? 

- PHONE 347 

We~II PU.! ~Jpof :~ 
over yOUr head. 

··_LOG EXPO, 

) There's no need to worry about getting accommodations In Montreal 
for the six-month Expo 67 season, beginning next April 28th. Make 
reservations in advance through LOGEXPO, the official accommoda
tion bureau. Thousands of rooms are available, In hotels, motels, 
tourist homes, and private homes and apartments. No charge for_ the 
service. Just write, mentioning dates and type of accommodations 
preferred, to LOGEXPO, Expo 67, Cite du Havre, Montreal, P.O. 
Accommodations are guaranteed in Montreal for the six-month Expo 
67 season, beginning next April 28th. Make reservations in advance 
through LOGEXPO, the official accommodation bureau. Thousands 
of rooms are available, in hotels, motels, tourist homes, and private 
homes and apartments. No charge for the service. Just write, 
mentioning dates and type of accommodations preferred, to LOG• 
EXPO, Expo 67, Cite du Havre, Montreal, P.O. 

~2512967 {:~ 
The Universal and International Exhibition of 1967 

Montreal, Canada ~ 
APRIL 28-0CTOBER 27, 1967 CentenrilalofC•n•dlan ConfederaUon ~ 

are requested to attend an or
ganizational meeting at St. An
drew's United Church, Williams
town, at 8 p.m. the 26th October. 
Those not able to attend could send 
representatives. It is hoped to have 
at least one representive from every 
choir in the county, 

Donations in choir music as well 
as financial will gratefully be re
ceived. 

J. E. St. Jean 
Williamstown 

MORE ON MARMALADE 
RR 1 Dalkeith, Ont. 

The Rambling Reporter, 
The Glengarry News, 
Dear Ed., 

Fie Sir; Fie, and for shame too. 
To think that you would use your 
column to embarass a paid-up sub
scriber. After teading your remarks 
last week, the little woman said 
that the neighbors would think that 
I was an old lush, and she knows 

I how I hate to be called "old". See 
what you did? 

VOTE ''YES" ON ARENA There are a couple of points I 
Glen Roy must discuss with you, and one is 

The editor, your alleged puzzlement about the 
The Glengarry News, marmalade in question being used 

Early next week the property only on Sunday morning. Well, my 
owners of Charlottenburgh go to dear chap, Sunday is the morning 
the polls to decide the fate of the of leisurely breakfast, is it not; the 
township's centennial project - an day when you don't have to gulp 
ambitious multi-purpose community fast and rush off to work and try 
centre. The vote is the result of a to make the ends meet. It is the I 
vigorous, if misguided and misin- day when you can have a second 
formed campaign to deprive the cup of coffee, when you get a 
township of an important addition chance to look at the family and 
to its cultural and recreational life. notice how much the kids have 

To give the voters a base for an grown since last Sunday. You might 
intelligent rather than emotional even notice that the wife has had 
decision on this important decision, her hair done, though she may have 
what are the facts? had it done on Wednesday. So is it 

Over-all costs - Approximately not the logical and proper time to 
$135,000, of which some $25,000 is enjoy any special treat like Scotch 
provided for by various agriculturnl Whisky Marmalade? Well, isn't it? 
and community centre grants, and The other point is one in which 
a further $20,000 from centennial you have me puzzled, though not 
and other grants. This leaves a bal- very much. It's like this - In your 
ance of $90,000, to be paid by the first mention of your gift from the 
issue of 20-year debentures to be good lady, you said something to 
repaid at the rate of $7,861 an- the effect that you never tasted 
nually. Increase in costs from ori- Scotch Whisky and therefore oould
ginal proposal - following public n't judge the marmalade as a con
approval of the cost of an arena, noisseur. In thls last column you 
it was felt that to meet the aims say that you couldn't detect the 
of the building and to prevent ex- taste of Scotch Whisky in the con
cessive maintenance and future im- fection. Now, Sir, those two re
provement costs a better building marks don't add up. How could you 
was necessary - thus the sub- possibly get to be such an expert 
stantial increase in costs. taster in about two weeks? Of 

Operating cost - while it is dif- course, I didn't for a minute believe 
ficult to predict what operating the first remark. When I was an 
costs and revenues will be, it is un- Army PR type I went around with 
likely that there will be any deficit a few newspapermen, and they 
since almost every community cen- could tell Highland Cream from Old 
tre in Eastern Ontario is now oper- Mull in about five seconds. Also, 
ating without loss. they could down any given quantity 

Cost to the individual farmer - of either while I was still stirring 
At the average farm assessment in the ice. (The ice in my ginger ale, 
the township of $4,000, the annual 

I 
of course) . Therefore, you will ex

cost is now $5.20 or the price of a cuse me, I'm sure, for being a bit 
chocolate bar a week. I sceptical. 

What will be provided? A 120 by However, I forgive you, and hope 
220 foot structure which will in- you enjoy your spread next Sunday. 
elude an arena, community hall, R. G. MacGillivray 
and smaller meeting and storage 
rooms for use on a year-round basis 
for sports, meetings, dances, and • 
as a showring and exhibit hall for 
the Williamstown Fair. 

The need - as the largest munici
pality in the three United Counties 
the township needs additional fa
cilities to attract industry, tourists 
and cottagers and country home
owners seeking retreats within com
muting distance of their work. By 
attracting these groups in the past, 
the township's assessment has 
grown by $2,000,000 in the past 10 
years to $5,800,000 thereby reducing 
taxes on the individual. But more 
important, it needs these facilities 
to help in attracting its youth to re
main in the township. 

Why Williamstown-The township 
seat is centrally located, the home 
of the central High School and the 
Williamstown Fair, an important 
factor in obtaining capital grants 
for its construction and operating 
grants once it is built. 

Keep Charlottenburgh progress
ing - Vote Yes on Monday. 

Robert McDonell 

OTTAWA 
WINTER FAIR 

AND 

HORSE SHOW 
THE COLISEUM 
Lansdowne Park 

OCTOBER 24 to 29 
Exciting Horse Show e.very evening 

plus Saturday matinee 

"FOR SALE" 
CHAROLAIS 

Pure-bred 
AND 

BRAHMAS 

Manager: H. Courchesne 
Tel. 234-3277 - 453-6019 

36-4c 
6 months to 3 years old 

from the best French and 
American herds 

Reasonable prices 

ELIE FARM 
VAUDREUIL, QUE, 

I 
I 

(On route 2, 25 miles west of 
Montreal) 

Manager: H. COURCHESNE I 
Tel. 234-3277 - 453-6019 _I 

This Week's Speci&l from 
GEORGES LANTHIER et FILS LTD. 

Thurs. to Sat. - Oct, 20, 21, 22 
APPLE PIE, reg. 55c .. .. .... .... ...... .... .. .. .... ... Special 49c 

at your favorite store 

or ask our driver 

L_ ___ _ 

AUCTION SALE 
CATTLE, MACHINERY and H.H. EFFECTS 

At the Home of ISAAC JULIEN 
5 miles west of Williamstown, 2 miles east of Grant's Comers 

on the Street Road 

Saturday., Oct, 22 
at 1.00 p.m. 

Consisting of 21 cattle, including 
11 Holstein cows, 2 Hereford cows, 
1 yearling heifer, 6 spring calves, 
1 bull, 1½ yrs. old. De Laval 
milker with 2 single units; 8 8-gal. 
milk cans; wheel barrow; Cock
shutt hay baler; mowing machine 
Ford 3 pt. hitch; manure spread
er; side rake; disc; spring-tooth 

cultivator; hoe drill; rubber-tired 
w_agon; 2 furrow drag plow; Ford 
tractor with hydraulic plow. 2 
piles assorted lumber; 1400 bales 
of hay; 200 bales straw; 200 bus. 
of oats; 1959 Austin sedan; pres
sure water pump ;2 piece chester
field set; studio couch; chrome 
kitchen set and other articles. 

TERMS 
R. HAROLD BROWN, Auct. 
Cornwall, Ont. Tel. 932-7925 

CASH 
ISAAC JULIEN, Prop. 
Cornwall, Tel. 933-0200 

42-lp 

• 

· NOW! AUTOMATIC 0/l/NGS 

PIONEER 
·&D 

a 

... the super-powered 
lightweight chain saw 
with added convenience! 

.::-:4{\\{:::··· ·-·:~;·: 

Now dependable automatic 
oiling for longer chain life and 
friction free cutting. And Pioneer's 
new muffling system cuts noise right down to 
make cutting with the Pioneer 11-50 a pleasure. 
See the super powered Pioneer 11-50 today. 

....,,. \ 

•' 

ru 
IQM:in• ''~t \·., ~ 

r-~..,t,..~..,...,,, • 

Ernie's Repair Shop 
MAXVILLE, ONT. TEL. 527-2976, 

FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION 

ALL OUR MEAT IS 
GOVERNMENT 

INSPECTED The Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police Musical Ride accompanied 

by the R.C.M.P. Band 

r~::r:~n!a~~~:ses i!r!~~te;:r:~: II L Lo· N-D E's horses, hackneys, roadsters and 
hr.avy horse hitches. 

ORDER hESERVED SEAT 
TICKETS NOW FOOD MARKET 

Eastern O n tar i o ' s outstanding 
Championship Livestock S h o w s. 
Judging dates for the All-Cham
pionship Shows: Holsteins, Tuesday, 
October 25; Ayrshires, Wednesday 
October 26: Jerseys, Wednesday, 
October 26; Guernseys, Tuesday, 
October 25; Calves, Friday, October 
28; Sheep, Wednesday and Thurs
day, October 26 and 27; Swine, 
Tuesday, October 25; HPavy Horses, 
Tuesday, October 25; Light Horse-5, I 
Thursday, October 27; Junior De
partment, Monday, October 24; 4-H I 
Club. Friday, October 28. Plus won
derful exhibits in the Mezzanine. 
Tea by the Women's Institutes. 1 

Sei:d and Hay Show 
Monday, October 24 

For reserved seats and information 
write: 

J. K. CLARKE 
General Manager 

Ottawa Winter Fair 
The Coliseum 

Lansdowne Park, Ottawa 
• Tel. 236-1673 

Prices for tickets $1.25 - $1.75 - $2.25 
General Admission to Coliseum ·-

Daytime to 5 p.m. I 
Adults $1.00; Children under 12, 50c 

PHONE 245 MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS AND D~LIVERIES 

Schneider's Famous Quality Chicken Cuts, Legs or Breasts . . . lb. 55c 
MAPLE LEAF BOLOGNA .. . .............................. lb. 39c 
MAPLE LEAF RIND LESS BACON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 lb. pack 1.19 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
ROUND STEAK, full slice ...... . 
BLADE OR CHUCK ROAST 
FRESH GROUND HAMBURG 

FANCY 
McINTOSH APPLES ........ 5 lb. cello 59c 

B.C. 'Iii 
BARTLETT PEARS, No. 165 .. 6 for 35c 

SUNKIST 
ORANGES, No. 163 ........ 2 doz. 89c 

lb. 99c 
lb. 59c 
lb. 45c 

RAYMOND, CANADA CHOICE 
TOMATO JUICE .................. 105 oz. 69c 

BICKS 
SWEET MIXED PICKLES ... 16 oz, 27c 

HARNOIS 
ASSORTED BISCUITS .... 3 lb. box 1.09 

Winner of the Glengarry Give-Away on C JSS Radio, Thursday morning at 10.20 a.m. 
FRANCOIS BUNNY, ALEXANDRIA 
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1-Coming Events 1-9oming Events 9-Personal 1 ;----------------;-------------------------
<cont1nued1 (Continued> 2l-Real Estate 22-Farms for Sale or to Let N O T I C E Meeting Held 

Glengarry Golf & Country Club's 
annual awards banquet and dance 
In Alexander Hall on Saturday, 
Nov. 12. Dinner at 7 p.m. Dancing 
to Jimmy Thompson and his 5 
piece orchestra. Admission $2.50 
per person. 39-7c 

On Friday, November 4th, 1966, the 
Centennial Committee of Lan
caster Township will hold a Bingo 

This week's attraction at the Atlan
tic Hotel, Alexandria: Wednesday 
and Thursday, Oct. 19th and 20th, 
Charlie Stansel; Friday, Oct. 21st, 
Donnie MacLeod and Beverley 
MacQueen; Saturday, Oct. 22nd, 
Clif Britton. 42-lc 

BLESSED EVENTS 
at the in North Lancaster Separate I 

School. A queen will be chosen ..., 
to represent Lancaster Township' ,LENGARRY MEMORIAL 
for the Centennial year 1967. I GOULET T M d H · 41-3c · - o r. an Mrs. enn 

Goulet (nee Lucille Rivet), RR 2 
Green Valley, on October 16th, 
a son. You are cordially invited to a party 

in honor of the 80th birthday of 
Finley MacNeil, on Friday, Oct. JENSEN-To Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
21st, in the Alexandria Legion Jensen of Apple Hill, on October 
Hall. Old Time music. Every- 14th, 1966, a daughter. 
body welcome. 41•2P 

I 
OUIMET-To Mr. and Mrs. Gerard 

Ouimet (nee Annette Ouimet), 
8th Annual Old Time Fiddlers' Con- RR 1. Dunvegan, Ont., on October 

test sponsored by the Glengarry I 17th, a son. 
Historical Society, Saturday, Oct. j 
22nd at 8.30 p.m. in the Alex- l SABOURIN-To Mr. and Mrs. Bry-
ander Hall, Alexandria. For in- an Sabourin (nee Claudette Rob-
formation on classes, see Glen- inson) Alexandria, on October 
garry News, Sept. 29th issue. Adm. 13th, a son. 
$1.00, 12 and under 5oc. 41•2c VIAU-To Mr. and Mrs. Emile Viau 

(nee Colette Lajoie l, Green Val-

We pick up and pay for dead and 
disabled horses and cows. Tel. 
35-R-4 Lochiel, John D. Mc
"vleekin, Dalkelth, licence No. 
55-C-66. 18-tf 

TOP SOIL - FILL 
by the load 

LEO BRU ET 
97 Dominion St., Alexandria 

Tel. 784 

12-Articles for Sale 
Fire Chief Thermo-lock chimneys. 

Contact local agent, Omer Ques
nel, St. James St., Alexandria. 
Tel. 705. 37-tf 

Two refrigerators for sale. Tel. 
Alexandria 688-W-3. 42-2p 

Used articles for sale, electric range, 
washer, large oil heater, TV 21". 
See our colored TV in the window. 
Free electric blanket with the pur
chase of 0,n electric dryer. Adams 
Furniture Store, 66 Main St., 
Alexandria, Tel. 697. 42-lc 

Miss Anne Sayer, Reg. Nw-se, To- ley, on October 15th, 1966, 
ronto, Field Secretary for the On- I daughter. 

Cancer Society, will meet with . 
tario Division of the Canadian 1------------
the Glengarry Unit on Thursday, 2-Brrths 
October 27th, at 8 p.m. in the - ------------
Legion Hall. The general public MUNR?E-To Mr. _and ~rs. James 
is invited to attend to learn of I Munroe (nee Sheila Stimson), .on 
the Cancer Society's Services to ' October l6th, 1966, at. the M1d-

a Brand new vacuum cleaners, regui Jar $109.90, 110w on sale for $79.95 
I with a free storage hassock at 

Singer Co. of Canada, 262 Pitt 
Street, Cornwall, Tel. 932-6802 
(collect if in reference to this ad). 

P t"e t 42•1c ' dlesex General Hospital, New 
a I n · , Brunswick, NJ, a daughter. Both 

I well. 

42-3c 

Child's snow suits, one green nylon 
snow suit, size l; the other a two
piece blue banlon snow suit, size 
2. Tel. Alexandria 688-J-3. 42-2c 

SAUVE 
FARMS FARMS 

Laggan area, 250 acre farm of which 
100 acres is wooded and 150 acres 
is cultivated or pasture. Large 
158 ft. barn with a stoop of same 
length, also has pig pens and 
chicken coop. Home has hot and 
cold water and toilet. Priced at 
$12,000, it already has a Junior 
Farmers loan which can possibly 
be taken over. 

Finch, efficient 200 acre farm with 
170 workable. Barn only 2 years 
old, size 108'x36', 50 stanchions, 
3 box stalls, new milk house with 
bulk tank and hot water setup. 
The gutters are ready for the 
stable cleaner. Farm loan avail
able. See it now. 

Summerstown area, a fertile 232 
acre farm with 142 cultivable 
land is well laid out along both 
sides of a county road. Barn is 
large and is perfect for horses or 
dairy. Lots of pig pens also. The 
wife will like the house. If you 
want to raise beef, you can do so 
and work in Cornwall, only 10 
miles away. Price is $18,500 and 
farm loan is possible. 

Maxville, 134 acre farm, excellent 
barn, brick house, complete with 
wdl cared for line of machinery 
and quality bred cattle, $23,500. 

Dominionville, small 63 acre farm, 
perfect hobby farm, on Highway, 
only $6,000. 

We can help you sell your farm, 
contact E. Vaillancourt, Realtor, 
Tel. 718. Alexandria, Ont. 

50 acre farm in Lochiel near school, 
store and church, buildings in 
good condition. Apply to Mrs. 
Doreen MacMillan. 51 Main st 
Alexandria. Tel. 404. 40-4c 

24-Houses For Sale or To Let 

Cablll:s fo-;-sale, to b; moved, fully 
equipped, electricity, plumbing 
and beds. Inquire at Leslie Mc
Lachlan's Hardware, Lancaster. 
Tel. 347-3412. 39-tf 

For sale, 6-room house at 74 Elgin 
Street near Square C, 220 wiring 
2-piece bathroom, lot 132x66. wni 
sell on terms. Tel. Alexandria 616. 

40-4c 

For rent, 5-room house in Glen 
Robertson, all modern conven
iences. Available immediately. 
Tel. Alexandria 426-W-3. 41-3c 

Bungalow in Green Valley, $80 per 
month for use of whole home 
This home is nearly new, has 3 
bedrooms, all conveniences. Im
mediate occupancy as owner has 
moved to Ottawa. Adelard Sauve 
Realtor, Tel. 1071, Alexandria. ' 

42-lc 

26-Lots for Sale 

Planning to build a new home? 
Contact Martin Clement, Tel. 1058 
Alexandria for a free estimate. 
Lots starting from $700 up. Good 
location, good terms. 35-tf 

Three lots, 150' long by 162' wide. 
Apple Hill, 100 acres, home, barn Apply to Mrs. Edmour Nadeau, 

$5,600. St. James St., Alexandria, Tel. 679. 
Men's Club of United Church meet- 1 ------------

ing Monday, October 24th at Dal- SMITH-To Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
housie Church. Guest speaker, 1 Smith (nee Nancy Reid) of Rainy 

Boys' used bicycle, one year old Glen Robertson, 3 farms, all fa- ___________ 42-2c 
$25. Contact Louis Shepherd, vorable at prices of $8,000, $8,000 28-Offices to Let or Want-ed 

Rev. H. R. Ferguson, Dunvegan. River, Ont., on October 11th, 1966, Alexandria, Tel. 77. 42-lc and $13,000. 

HOMES 

COURT OF REVISION 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

Take notice that a Court of Re
vision for the hearing of appeals 
on the assessment made in 1966 
for 1967 Taxes will be held on 
TUESDAY, the 1st DAY of NO
VEMBER, 1966, at 10.00 o'clock in 
the forenoon in the BOARD ROOM, 
PUBLIC UTILITIES BUILDING 
Main Street, Alexandria, Ontario.' 

Dated at Alexandria, Ontario this 
18th day of October, 1966. 

At St. Raphael's 
St. Raphael's CWL and Holy 

Name Society held a combined 
meeting on October 4th which was 
preceded by a Mass for Peace. 

Father O'Brien led the opening 
prayer and CWL president, Mrs. 
Don. Macculloch chaired the meet
ing. Following the various reoorts 
the president reminded the CWL 
members that th .f are askllfo at
tend one week-day mass per month 
for peace. She announced that Miss 

D. 0. COLLIN, Clerk 
Town of Alexandria. Lorna MacDonald, an AHS gradu

ate, who is now attending Brescia. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

Hall, London has been awarded the 
CWL $100 bursary. 

The director spoke on membership 
for the parish organizations. In line 

IN THE MATI'ER OF THE with Pope Paul's request for unity, 
ESTATE OF MALCOLM MacGIL- we have to always remember that 
LIVRAY, LATE OF THE TOWN- we belong to a parish family. 
SHIP OF LOCHIEL, IN THE The Holy Name and CWL are 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, FAR- sponsoring a Youth Leadership 
MER, DECEASED. Course to train leaders to take their 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons place in CYO and various youth 
having any claim agai.nst the recreational activities, which is in 
estate of MALCOLM MacGILLI- keeping with plans in the diocese 
VRAY, who died an, or about the for Vatican Council request for 
24th day of July, 1966, are hereby youth organizations. 
required to send full particulars of Holy Name members were urged 
their claims to the m1dersigned on I to co-operate with the recent updat
or before the 25th day of October, ing of their society and especially 
1966, after which date the estate to work for reverence for the Holy 
shall be distributed having regard Name of Jesus. Due to the illness 
then only to such claims as shall of the president, George Duperron, 
have been received. Robert McDonell will act as captain 

DATED AT ALEXANDRIA, On- of the commentators. 
tario, this 3rd day of October, AD Plans were finalized for the Har-
1966. vest Supper to be held on October 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD, 16th. The Holy Name made tenta-
26 Pitt Street, tive plans for their annual Turkey 
Court House, Bingo to be on December 16th. 
Cornwall, Ontario, 

Everybody welcome. 42-lc at Baudette Hospital, Minnesota. 
a daughter, 6 pounds, 15 ounces. 
,Both well. 

McCrimmon Women's Institute is 1 -------------
celebrating its 50th anniversary in I 
Mccrimmon Hall, October 27th at I 7-Card of Thanks 

3-piece walnut bedroom set, dress
ing table, double dresser and bed 
with mattress and spring. Priced 
right for quick sale. Mrs. Andrea 
Taillefer, Tel. 646 Alexandria. 

Green Valley, for sale or rent, own
e-r has moved to Ottawa. This 

For Rent-Modern office, heat and 
electricity furnished. Phone 554. 

4-tf 

bungalow has an efficient kitchen, 29-For Rent - Miscellaneous 
living room, 3 bedrooms and a 

Solicitors for the E~1:-~~ MARTINTOWN 

I Miss Lucy Edwards of Toronto, -
A L E X A N D R I A was a recent guest at the home of 

F U N E RA L H O 
....- E I Mrs. Linden Clark and famil~-

1.30 p.m. Former members and - ----. - ----
friends are cordially invited to LAV:IGNE-I sii:icerely thank. all my 
attend. Mrs. Angus MacDonald, I fnends,. relatives and . neighb~rs 
secretary. 42-lc for thell' cards and visits while 

I was a patient in Hotel Dieu 
The 140th anniversary of St. An- Cornwall. Special thanks to Dr. 

drew's Presbyterian Church. Max- Bourdeau, Dr. Anderson , Dr. Au-
ville, will be observed on Sunday, bin, nurses and staff on the 3rd 
October 23rd, with services at 

I 
floor south. 

42-2c 

Coleman space heater with stove 
pipes, also three 45 gal. oil drums 
and pump. Contact W . A. Mc
Ewen, Bainsville, Ont. Tel. 347-
2807. ----- 42-2p 

14--Autos for Sale 

);)athroom, For sale at $8,500 witn For rent, garage at 99 Main Street, 
only $1,500 down. Ownet will rent I South, ~5.00. per month. Contact 
at $80 per month. This bungalow Mrs. Victona Valade, same ad-
will interest you. dress. 42-lp 

Maxville, ultra modern two storey 30-For Sale - Miscellaneous 
home in the heart · of Maxville. 
High school teachers or business- Store space for rent, Main Street, 
men, retiring farmers, should have Alexandria. Apply to Donat Bois-

.LU. I Mr. and Mrs. Byron McDerm1d of 
REASONABLE RATES Elliot Lake, spent several days with 

Res. Director, A. Beausoleil · Mr. and Mrs. /1.thol Edgar. 
TEL, 188 Mrs. Warner had as her guest re-

cently her daughter, Mrs. G. Mc
cutcheon of Winnipeg. 

Mrs. West, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Guest -Edmond Lavigne. 
preacher, Rev. Donald N. Mac- 1 Alexandria, Ont. 42-lp 1956 Meteor VB in good :·unning 
Millan, MA, BD, PhD, Professor ' --------------- order. Contact Gordon Ferguson, 

a look at it. Yom wife deserves venue. Tel. 263. 13-tf 
such a home. Inexpensive at 
$20,000. -82-Business Opportunities 

RUDOLPH CLOTHING 
Moir and children of Montreal, 
have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie West and family, King's 

of Systematic Theology at the I LE~OMPTE-My. warm apprecia- Lancaster, Tel. 347-2704. 42-lc 
Presbyterian College, Montreal. hon to those fnends who te.nder
All are cordially invited to attend. I ed me a. shower recently prior to 

-
Two 1966 Volkwagens. Contact Hen

ry Tittley, Alexandria. Tel. 792-J. 

Alexandria, 2 storey home on Bishop 
Street, fine neigl1borhood, home 
has 4 bedrooms, bathroom, hot 
and cold water, $8,000 for quick 
sale. It is now vacant so the 
buyer can move in immediately. 

To Rent. 2 stores on Main Street, 
one with two window frontage. 
Central location. Apply to 12 
Kenyon St. W., Alexandria. 

WEEKEND 
Road. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Ekdall and 
family of Navan, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McMillan. 42-lp I my marnage. 

_______________ 1 -Lise Lecompte. 
42-lc You are invited to a mixed party I Alexandria, Ont. 

for Carmen Campeau and Jean . ier Guy Lapierre on Friday, October LECOMP'~E-Je desire remerc 
28th at the Union Hotel, Dal- \ tous ~m ont ete responsable po ur 
housie, Que. Lunch. Everybody la smree en mon honneur. 
welcome. 42_2P I -Lise L~compte. 

--------1 Alexandria. 42 -le 

my Bingo, Sunday, October 23rd at -------.------
S.15 p .m. in the Sacred Heart Mac_LEOD-I wish to thank all 
Parish Hall, sponsored by the I fnends. who sent car~s and visit 
Richelieu Club to Help the Chi!- I me while I was a patient in Gle 
dren. Everyone welcome. 42-lc garry Memorial Hospital. Spec 

ed 
n-
ial 

thanks to Dr. Bourdeau. Cliffo rd 
Hallowe'en Dance at the Royal Ca- Hewston, Don Butters and t 

nadian Legion Branch Hall in nursing staff. 
Alexandria on Friday, October I -Wayne MacLeod. 

he 

28th. This will be a costume Laggan, Ont. 42-le 
dance. Watch for details in next --· --- -------
week's paper. 42 _1c MacGILLIS-We extend our si n-

cere thanks to friends and r e-
The Women's Auxiliary of Glen-, latives who made our anniversa 

garry Memorial Hospital are hold- such a pleasant occasion. 
ing a general meeting on Tues- I -Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Ma 

ry 

c-
day, October 25th at 8.15 pm. in Gillis. 
the Hospital board room. All in- St. Andrews W., Ont. 42- lp 
tere,sted persons are urged to ' - - . 
attend. 42-lc MacLENNAN-We wish to than k 

K. of C. D_,.\NCE 
will be held 

S~\TlTRJL\..Y, OCT. 22nd 1 

our friends, neighbors and rel 
tives who attended the recepti 

a-
on 

in our honor at Glen Sandfie Id 
se Hall. Special thanks to tho 

who organized and helped in an 
way to make this such an enjo 

y 
y-

able evening. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Grant MacLen -

nan. 
at the K. of C. IIALL j Glen Sandfield, Ont. 42-1 

ALEXANDRIA I RICKERD-We sincerely thank ou 

p 

Door Prize 

r 
s 
r 

relatives, neighbors and friend 
who attended the reception in ou 
honor at the Green Valley Pa 
vilion. We shall always remembe 

-
r 

this memorable occasion. 
42-lc -Claire and Robert. 

--------------- RR 1 Glen Robertson, Ont. 42-1 

Johnny Plamador's Orchestra 

Admission $1.00 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

C 

TROTTIER-I wish to thank a 11 
my friends, relatives and neigh 
bors for their visits and flower 
sent to me while I was a patien 

-
s 
t 

GREEN VALLEY p A VILION in Glengarry Memorial Hospita 

I 
Special thanks to Dr. Bourdeau 

I. 

Every Sunday a Smorgasbord will Msgr. Kerr and the hospital staff 
be served from 4 to 8 p .m . at the' -Mrs. Gerald Trottier. 

C G~een Valley Pavilion. Special j RR 4 Alexandria. 42-1 
pnces: adults $1.50, children 75c. . ------------
Take your family out for a gener- j I si'.1cerely thank all my friends 
ous meal, as much as they can neighbors and relatives who visit 
eat. For reservation Tel. 455-J. ,, ed me while I was a patient a 

-
t 

. . the Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
A rec~ption m honor of the 50th Alexandria. Special thanks to D1 ' 

anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Ru- Roman, nurses and staff for the 
d~lph Rozon of North Lancaster, wonderful care I received, thanks 
will be held at the Green Valley also to R ev. Fathe-r Gauthier and 
Pavilion on Friday, October 22nd. Msgr. Kerr. 
Sorry, private party. 41-2c -Mrs. Albert Lajoie. 

Special! A dance for the •.reenagers 
and Young Adults on Friday, Oct. 
28th at the Green Valley Pavilion. 
Music by the Ottawa Wild Ones 
"Thee Syn". ' 

You are cordially invited to a wed
ding reception for Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilles Robert at the Green Valley 
Pavilion on Saturday, October 
29th. Everyone welcome. 

RR 1 Dalkeith, Ont. 42-lp 

8-In Memoriam 

FLETCHER-In remembrance of 
Mrs. Rosanna L. Fletcher who 
departed from this life on October 
5th, 1966. 
-Sadly missed by her husband 

Roderick and son Donald R 
Fletcher. 

Novi, Mich. 42-lc 
Coming! Hallowe'en Dance on~--------~ 

Monday, October 3lsb. 

C'O~G Ev~NTS 
AT THE 

BO. TXIE GLE~ PA \TILlON 

You are cordially Invited to a sur
prise party in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernie (Gill) MacDonell, 
Glen Nevis and Mr. and Mrs. J . 
J. Kennedy, Hull, on Saturday, 
October 22nd, at th 0 Bonnie Glen 
Pavilion, in celebration of their 
silver wedding anniversary. Brad 
Lewis Orchestra. Everyone wel
come. 42-lc 

9-Personal 

EYF,~ FXAl\UNED 
CONTACT LENSES 

l>H. IW<rnn CT1ERRTER. OD 
Eyesi~h t Specialist 

\' a 11 eyfie Id : 
249 Victona St Phone 373-8206 

EVFRY DAY 9 a.rn to 5 p.m. 

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUES 
.;::1 I ,,jy 1,:,i•J\\f' 

Medical Centre Phone 265-3271 
EVERY 'i'UESDA Y 7 to 9 p.m. 

41-43-45-tf 

41-2p SPECIAL 
20-tf 1959 Plymouth VS automatic, in 

good condition, reasonable price. 
Apply at 48 Lochlel Street East 
after 6 p.m. 42-2c 

33-Apartments, Flats ro Let Ladies ' Tights 1.29 AUCTION SALE 
Alexandria, small home on Lindsay 

~treet, priced at $2,800 with only 
$300 down and then monthly pay

For rent, modern apartment, all 
conveniences, 3 blocks from High 
School. Tel. 622 after 6 p.m. 

41-2c 

Sizes s, m, 1 ................ .. 
SATURDAY, OCT. 22nd 

1956 Meteor. Colbourne MacDonell, 
RR 2 Green Valley, Tel. Lancaster 
347-3103. 42-2c 

ments of $40. 
Girls ' Tights 98c 

1.79 
1.00 

a.t 1.30 p.m. 

St. Anne de Prescott, small home 
in centre of town, kitchen, parlor, 
bedroom, bathroom, in front of 
church, beside stores. $4,500 with 

Sizes 8-10 ..... ............... .. at the residence of Mrs. J. E. Leroux 
25 Elm St. Corner Dominion, 

Alexandria 1953 Pymouth 4-door, good motor, 
clean. Cheap for quick sale. Tel. 
170-J-3. 42-lc 

Apartment to rent on Dominion Ladies' PyJ· amas 
Street, near chw-ch. Available 
immediately. Very low rental Sizes, s, m. 1 .......... ... . 

$500 down. 

1957 Ford coach, 6 cyl., standard 
transmission. Peter McSweyn 

LAND NO BUILDINGS 
ideal for p ension couple. Tel'. 
Alexandria 400. 42-2c Black Nylon 

Complete furnishings to be sold 
TERMS-CASH 

Mccrimmon, Tel. Lochiel 3_R_23• 97 acres near Greenfield, 'hith barn, For rent, modern 3-bedroom apart
ment, centrally located. Available 
November 1st. Tel. Alexandria 
188. 42-2c 

Stockings .... 3 prs. for Albert Marcoux, Auct. 
511-W Alexandria 

42_1~ half wooded, 6 acres wide, good 
_____________ well, $4,000. 

More quality, better service, for 
less at MacPhail's, Maxville. 45 acres wooded land on Highway 

25.tf 43, old gravel pit on it, priced at For rent, 3-bedroom apartment 
large living room, kitchen and I 
bathroom. Heated. Hot water : 
supplied. Available November 1st. 
Contact Lloyd McHugh, Hub Res
taurant, Tel. 279. 42-2c 

$3,000. 

20 acres in St. Andrews, perfect 
for development or for schools, 
discuss while it is still available, 
$4,000. 

15-Fa.rm and Garden Produce 

For sale, 1000 bales of hay and 300 
bushels of Selkirk spring wheat. 
Apply to Donald J. Kerr, RR 1 
Alexandria. 41-3p BUYING - SELLING - TRADING 35-Rooms - Boarders 

Room t,) rent at 117 Centre Street, ~ For sale, 30 cords of dry maple SEE - PHONE - WRITE 
Alexandria. Tel. 294-R. 42-4c j stove wood. Apply to Claude Bru- ADEL ARD SAUVE 

net, RR 1 Glen Robertson, Tel. Real ~~state Broker 
1083-J-3. 42 le ____ ________ • Tel. 1071 Alexandria Res. 821 Room withhousekeeping privileges !,·j 

if desired. near Square C and 
Brown Shc'e Company, Tel. 216. 

42-lc 
For sale, 1500 bales of hay. Apply 

to Donald MacSweyn, RR 1 Dun
vegan, Tel Lochiel 2-R-12. 42-2p 

1 6-Poultry - Livestock 

For sale, 4 young calves, 2 Herefords 

Sales Representatives 

:Mrs. Rosabelle Sauve 
.:Maurice Sauve, B.S . .cl... 

Ilerye Sau,e 
and 2 Shorthorns first crosss • --------------

37-Help Wanted, Female 
Lady or girl wanted for housework 

live in, at Green Valley. Tel'. 
512-W-1. 40-3c with Ayrshire mothers. Arti

ficially bred. C. G. Sangstei, 
Bainsville, Tel. Lancaster 347-3521 

42-lc 

Wanted, will buy anything in the 
line of cattle. Oscar Joanette, 
Alexandria, Tel. 486 evenings and 
680 daytime. 27-tf 

Wanted, heifers and young cows, 
also open Holstein heifers. Con
tact John M. McDonald, North
field Station, Tel. Cornwall WE 2-
2937. 33-tf 

p 

HEREFORD 

A1-TCTION 
UREBRED HEREFORD CATTLE 

AUCTION SALE 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29th 

at 12 o'clock noon in the 

sp 

GALETTA SALES BARN 

onsored by the Ottawa Valley 
ereford Club. 58 head of Polled 
d Horned Herefords consisting of 
alified performance tested bulls 
gible for the Ontario Government 
bsidy, untested bulls, cows, heifers 
d 4H prospects. Catalogues, con
ct Mack James, Carleton Place, 
nt. Telephone 257-2032. 

H 
an 
qu 
eli 
SU 
an 
ta 
0 

42-lc 

19 -Pets for Sale 

Co llie pup, 6 weeks old, black with 
hite paws and face $5. Apply to 
Mrs. Gordon Ross, Tel. Martin-

w 

t own 528-4488. 42-lc 

~aillancourt 
-~ ~E:AL ESTATE BROKER-

We have variety to offer you in 
New Houses built to your speci
fications, Country Properties. 
Building Sites, Farms for all pur
poses with or without stock and 
implements ahd Businesses for all 
needs. 

Special Offerings 
Glen Robertson. Large remodelled 

-
Housekeeper, salary open. Experi

enced. One child, one-floor house. 
Own room, liberal time off. Char 
kept. Call collect Montreal 488-
1490 or write to Mrs. Leonard Pos
man, 7901 Mackle Road, Montreal 
29. 40-3c 

General, live in Westmount, Que .. 
five days, weekend and liberal 
evenings off. Private bedroom, 
bath. sitting room with TV. 3 
adults, one child 9 years old. Call 
collect Montreal 933-1542. 42-2p 

-
8 room, plus 2½ bathrooms, col 3:, H 1 W t d M 1 
onial stone\ house with hot wate; _,,_ e 'P an e · a e 
heating and all conveniences, on Two bilin~ual men for rural Wat-
35 acres rolling land. In excellent kin's route in County of Glen-
condition and available immedi- garry. Salary and expenses plus 
atily. Priced to sell. The owners bonus while training. For per-
are anxious to sell and all serious sonal interview write, z. Lagace. 
offers w!ll get full consideration. 350 St. Roch St., Montreal, Que. 

Alexandria: Centrally located on _ 
3

9-
40 

Main St. N., 71 ~ room two storey • 
frame house, clapboard, full base- 38-Help Wanted, Male 
ment, automatic oil heating, 3 
pc. bathroom plus closet on first Wanted. part-time or full-time farm 
floor and sunroom. Clean. Price worker. Tel. Alexandria 1014 after 
$11,000 wlth $6,000 down, balance 5 p.m. 42-2c 
$60 monthly. 

Green Valley, 51:, room brick bung
alow with fireplace and half base
ment finished as reception room 
Garage and over half acre land 
located on highway. Priced t~ 
sell. 

Your inquiries are solicited. Do not 
hesitate to come in· and discuss 
your requirements. 

E. VAILLANCOURT Tel. 718 
195 Main St. South 

Alexandria. Ont. 

4_4-Sales Help Wanted 
Texas Oil Companv needs man over 

30 at once for Glengarry. Rapid 
advancement. Liberal fringe bene
fits. Must own car and be able 
to take short trips. Sales exper
ience helpful but not necessary. 
Write D. L. Dickerson, President, 
Southwestern Petroleum Corpor
ation. 534 North Main Street. Ft. 
Worth, Texas 76101. 42-lc 

-

MARCOUX 
2 

Fo 

0-Farm Machinery 

1

. For quick sale, property in Glen ALEXA:!l.'DRIA 
. . ---. Robertson. Has a 3 bedroom mod- A 
r sale, 2 new _surge milker pa~ls, ern apt. upstairs, and a vacant mbula.nce Service 
2 
0 
O steel sta?ch10ns, also a quantity I store which could be made into an EQUIPPED WITH OXYGElf 
f milk pails. used only two years. apt., also 2 car garage. $7,000 or 

Contact Hemz Schroeder, 9th best offer. Apply J. Saumure 24: Hour Service 
Con. Glen Norman, Tel. Alex. 1 RR 2 Smiths Falls, Ont. Tel'. Alexandria, Ont. Phone 181 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

TENDERS for 
Snow Plowing 

41-2c 

Sealed Tenders, plainly marked as to contents, will be [, 

received by the undersigned until 3 p.m. ~ 

1, 1966 _I, Tuesday, Nov . 
for the snow plowing of the various roads of the 

Township on an hourly basis. 

A minimum monthly stand-by amount of $300.00 will 
apply if total amount does not reach that amount. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

A. J. McDONALD 
Clerk Treasurer 

Glen Sandfield, Ont. 
42-2c 

STARTS THURS., OCT. 13th 
Lasts 10 Full Days 

TO 

Sat., Oct. 22, 6 p.m. 
You buy 

Over 250 items to choose from 
one for regular price, and get a second 

for le 
See our ad in d11ily papers, and national magazines 

Watch for our circular in the. mall and make 
your order early, 

one 

McLEISTER'S DRUG STORE 
ALEXANDRIA 

764-J-3 . 42-lc 283-6466. 41-4c 
22-tf , __________________ _. 

) 

I 

\ 
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